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Mew Greek

section
offers alternative

Na'im Akbar to speak on creating
better world through understanding

submitted to the ISC stated that
"a fundamental characteristic is the!
belief that above all a fraternity is
The Wooster Greek: system is a closely united , group of men
composed of one co-e- d group, six based on friendship and dedication
to improve oneself in all aspects
women's clubs and six men's secof
their lives."' According to
probationarily-chartered
tions, and one
sophomore
section-Th- e
The-tBrent Ponstingle, presa
Men of
Upsilon Gamma, or the ident, "We want our members to
become involved in campus organTHUGs.They were granted a proizations such as the Network. Curbationary charter at a recent meeting of the
rently, some of our founding
Council.
There are ten founding members members are in the Big Brothers
of Theta Upsilon Gamma, brought Big Sisters program. We also
together by a desire to form "a want to involve both Greeks and
brotherhood, and start a legacy and independents in some of our activtradition at this campus," said ities. We want everyone to feel
sophomore Steve Page, THUG comfortable going to Greek parties, not just ours but all Greeks."
In order to receive this temporary The primary goal of the THUGs
charter, the THUGs were required for the community as a whole is)
lo add diversity and strength to the
to present a constitution and proGreek
system by adding size and
posal of purpose and goals to the
ISC In order to receive a perma- new members "pulling for the
nent charter, they must increase Greek way of life." said Page.
Ponstingle further said that they
the size of their organization by at
least half the average size of the want to work with the other
sections on campus by the end of Greeks and not compete with
academic year; of them. "We just want to have, a
the 1990-199- 1
at least 75 good time," be said.
those new members
One pledge to another Greek orpercent of them must be sophos.
They can ganization said that it adds another
mores or
have no members with any viola- -. social dimension to the College,
tions of academic or social codes and that it proves that Greek life
and must be observing members isn't dead at Wooster. Jen Pope,
Chi Omega Psi, stated that "I'm
of the ISC An additional stipu-latiinglad there's a new section on camto this temporary charier
dicates that they do not have letter pus. It should add size, diversity
privileges, rush privileges and do and subsequently power to the
not have full membership rights Greek system as a whole."
in the ISC
see Thugs: page 3
The proposal of their purpose

Masanko K. Banda
Voice Staff Writer

Dr.

Susan Berry and Linda Long
Voice Staff

Inter-Secti-

On Saturday, which is the day

'of Umoja (unity), there will be a
Umoja Feast in the Luce multipurpose room and the guest speaker will be the nationally acclaimed
Dr. Nairn Akbar. The event is the
last in the Kwanzaa celebration.
Akbar is described in most circles as being one of the world's
psypreeminent
chologist mainly because of bis
work in the development of an African centered approach to modem
psychology.
It is his intention to establish
"an institution that supports looking at the world in another
way;A place for research, scholars students teaching African, including Egyptian, civilization and
enabling students to understand
and conceptualize their own disciplines through mat knowledge.
A place where I don't have to
spend most of my time trying to

on

African-Americ-

vice-preside- nt.

.

an

.

.

'
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t

;

contorting myself to . fit into
someone else's system, but can
spend it affirming mine."
Dr. Akbar received his Ph.D,
MA. and B.A. from the Universi-T- y
of Michigan. He is currently a
professor of psychology at the
University of Florida in Tallahassee. He has written four eminent
books on psychology and over 20
articles in scholarly journals.
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Dr. Nairn Akbar wfll speak as part of the Kwanzaa festival
tomrnorrow at 630 pm in Luce Hal.
Akbar has received a countless
number of prestigious awards for
his work in psychology and his
contributions to society.
Members of the Black Forum
together with all the other spon

soring organizations invite you to
join them in the Luce multipurpose room this Saturday, December 15 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets
for this event can be obtained from
Lowry front desk.

Newman Catholic holds African- - American celebration
Dame Educational Center in Char-doThe event will feature bongo
drums, spirituals and songs from
The Black Catholic Hymnal.
Newman Catholic Student Assobe quite
ciation (NCSA) will be hosting its The occasion promises to
Saturnormal
the
from
different
last liturgy of the semester tomorliturgy.
day
row at 5:00 pjn. in Babcock DinSrs. Miriam Luwanga and Kendra
eventhe
for
ing Hafl. The theme
were the special guests of the .
ing will be an "African-America- n
group this past November 30 for a
Catholic Celebration." The Cathdiscussion on "Expressions of
olic student organization will be
Catholicism."
bringing in Sr. Miriam Luwanga,
of the group's
part
was
Sr.Kendra and friends from Notre That event
n.

Tom Turriff
Production Editor

Africa-

n-American

,

monthly program "Being a Catholic: Living with the Issues," in
which interesting guests are
brought in to share in a conversation about issues that affect Catholic students in a college setting.
Past discussion have included
such topics as abortion, birth control, interfaith marriages, "How to
Dissent with the Church and Still
Remain a Catholic " and a talk on
"The Ecumenical Church" from
theologian-in-resid- e
rice Elizabeth

Temple ton, among others.
In February, as part of Black History Month, Newman Catholic
plans to bring in the Edna Duffy
Liturgical Dance Ensemble. The
dance troupe is a group of performers from Cleveland who combine
expressive dance with their own
style oT spiritual flair. The result
is an invigorating blend of liturgical dance. The group has performed both nationally and interna

tionally; they will be giving a
public liturgical dance workshop
on February 16 from 4 p.m.
In addition, after the December 15
liturgy, NCSA will be having its
Christmas party. Tom Turriff,
will
one of the group's
be head chef as he prepares a dish
in his wok: "Chicken and vegetables in soy sauce and lemon
juice." R.S.VP. is requested but
not required at extension 3866.
2--

co-chai- rs,
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News
Stokes defends 1st Amendment acceprmgForum journal
suDmission
First-Ye- ar

DaoaDeWeese
Voice Com Ed:!cr

Linda Long

Cordite

"Voice

News Editor

ar

encouraged to submit creative

e,

semiwork based on the first-yenar theme "Difference, Power,
Discrimination: Perspectives on
Race, Gender. Class and Culture.
-- - fiat-Year
Forum publishes es-ar
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Leader-in-ResfcJen-

questkm-and-answ-

Student may ssbinirastignments - - students1 rCriticil writing;
weflas but and thinking are; in my opin
projects completed outside of - ion;' trie central concerns oi iirst-yeseminar," be said. "(The
class. '
journal is one means of express:
The journal will also publish
ing those concerns."
answers to a questionnaire comVan Cleave .says the journal
Seven
staff.
Forum
the
by
piled
serves as a collage of first-yequestions' woe given to students
in the "seminar and that
xf ans'wered uTc1ais. Students
quesclasses will be provided
upcoming
such
responded in writing to
sense
of
with a
senar.theme.
Although the
event affected you, mosileas? ;
accept submissions after winter
semi- "Was the topic for first-yenar worthy?"; "Do you think break, no work will be accepted afWooster needs this course?"; and ter January. Students may submit
"When you first received word of to their seminar professors, teaching assistants or the Reading and
the seminar's topic how did you
Writing Center.
feeir
All persons submitting must
Professors and teaching assist
provide
two copies of their work
ants were also asked to describe
first-yename, box number, ex- their
seminar wim
their reactions to
"-

ng

flag-burnin-

ar

speak-frrSitseatesmiia-

speech, we have a muffed and
marred national prowess. Free
speech was placed first and fore-most in the Bill of Rights." he
said.
Stokes spoke out against the
amendment, since
flag burning is a form ofjexpres;
sion. He also wondered why the
Congress is fiddling with
Representative Louis Stokes serving as the College's Black
when America is?"
spoke on freedom of expression In McGaw
tie ended his speech with a quoStokes
Thursday.
said, that as crucKas fie hales the KKfrhe
tation from William Barrow: last
protest which Is guaranteed by the First
to
right
"Without unfettered liberation of defends their
by Mk Pepper.)
speech, all the outward forms of Amendment (Photo
.freedom of speech are a mockery..
Iraq's military arsenal"; and the
porcensoring of artists such as 2 Live
In the
Civil Rights BiU, particularly
Crew and Mapplethorpe ihave
tion of the lecture. Stokes adwind
of
chilling
"a
President Bush's veto: The Presiappointabout
brought
as:
the
such
dressed issues
naacross
dent called it a quota bill on his
tie
blowing
Sucensorship
the
ment of David Souter to
veto. Wen, there's a provision that
J
a
tion."
preme Court, calling it
and
says that quotas are forbiddetCand
clear
the
addressed
He also
"weakness of the Senate" for his
if the President wants to call it a
being appointed without a clear
quota bin. weH-- .: let say that the
knowledge
owledge of Souter's stance on -speech without equality President is mistaken. All we ask
-'many
ny issues; censorship.' asking
Ualitywithout" free foraU that is required and all we
f
', sperfch
the question of who applies com - ''.rs
pctch always equals want is Affirmative action, goals
mumiy unoiui in
'
lniusticc
and timetables. That is fundamenes- ; Representative Louis Stokrs
n,
Freed-madifferent from quotas.' We.
tally
against
case
He used the
want quotas; quotas nave .
of
don't
guilty
found
man
a black
'
laws
used
to keep us out."
been
standard
of
violating enramnnitv
present danger test for freedom
isaddressed
closing.
In
Stokes
in Florida by an all white jury. speech, saying, "You draw the
free
topic
of
his
Freedman said upon bearing the line where you trample on another sues pertaining to
expression. One of his ending
verdict "that verdict does not reperson's rights. It's an invisible
flect my standards as a black line, and we must approach it in a comments was "Free speech without equality or equality without
man
very pragmatic way "; the situafree speech alwayi equals
He also discussed Jesse Helms tion in the Middle East, saying
for
Endowment
and the National
that "we the ILS. formed their
the Arts, saying that the recent
flag-burni-

...

rt- nhotOCTaDhv.
:rv" nnrfrv.
'jaocnal entries,
' vi.rwejn toe oacauon.ot
I"
"
andshort fiction

!V&liUo?&mir

1

five subgroups which review art,
photography and writing as it is
submiued to the journal. Writing
win be edited and students may be
asked to revise their work.
Editor of the 1990-9- 1 journal is
William Van Cleave, intern at the
Reading and Writing Center. Professor of English Nancy Grace is
faculty advisor. .;;.
i Van Cleave values the journal's
..
.
r-r unc-yc-

Forum journal
The First-Yeis now accepting submissions for
the 1990-9- 1 issue. Students are

Speaking before an audience of
approximately 50 people. Representative Louis Stokes. Black
gave his presof ExFreedom
entitled
entation
the '
Challenge
of
pression: The
21st CerUury" in McGaw ChapeL
In his address. Stokes emphasized the need for an extension of
free speech to aH groups and indi-:- "
viduals sayingVolri)pick-- '
:
irid choose wr issucVctf free ex- pressioo.
-- :
Stokes elaborated on this issue '
'
by using a personal example of an -episode with' a group of Ka Klux
Klan demonstrators outside the
Capitol in Washington D.C. Although personally opposed to what
.V- - VUn wtvnA
fnr tnkr fullv
Leader-In-Residcnc-

The Forum staff is divided into

sor and name(s) teaching assist

a typical class period.
Professors collected answers to
the questionnaire
them to the journaL A number of
responses win be published in the
upcoming issue. Participants,
however, had the option to remain
anonymous.

ce

and-submitt-

ed

er

ant) attached.

Submission does not guarantee
Forum.
publication in First-YeDecisions will be made in the
spring.
students will reAU first-yecopy
the
a
ceive
of journaL
ar

ar

SGA jailbreqlc raises
money for cnanry :

j,
--

-

imuij
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i

Jeff. Langer and Lisa Clark
fre Voice
SGA-SrrnH-

o

Uw

Lowry Pit where the jail was

setup.

After the prisoners were put in
The Student Government Asso- jail they or their friend could post
ciation held a Jail Break last Satur- - bail for a dollar or a can of food or
day. Students donated a can of serve the full sentence of forty-fiv- e
' food or a dollar to fill out a war- minutes in jaiL AU proceeds went
rant for their friend's arrest. Two to People to People Ministries, a
campus security members, Aaron charity organization.
SGA would like to thank the
Becker and Setoa Wood, helped m
malrinv the atrial arrest. Once volunteers and the College for
arrested, the prisoner was taken to . helping make the drive a success.
.

SGA conducts survey on smoking areas
SGA
Special to the Voice

In response to the Presidential
Smoking Policy circulated to the
campus community on October
25, 1990, the Student Government
Association (SGA), conducted a
survey of the campus' opinions regarding the locations where people
should be allowed to smoke, if allowed at alL The intention of this
action was to assist both the Vice
President of Academic Affairs and
the Director of Residential Life in
their jobs of assigning smoking
locations in campus buildings.
,
The survey included only those
buildings of which students had
primary useage, such as the student onion (Lowry), student residences and hallways of academic
buildings. The survey was conducted over telephones with the interviewers reading prepared questions.
A total of 120 subjects were
.

.

gathered with the assistance of the
Deans Office. Efforts were made
to ensure proper subject distribution, so that all aspects of the student campus community were appropriately represented. Unfortunately only 79 of the 120 subjects
were reached and agreed to participate in the interview. Of the respond ers, 81 percent were
non-smoke-

rs.

Subjects were first asked a general overall question to gather the
person's feeling of whether a specific building should be smoking
Then they were
or
chance to discuss spegiven the
cific building locations (ie. dinning halls, study rooms, formal
lounges, etc). Within the interview there were four specific locations about which the subjects
were asked: Lowry, Kittredge, academic hallways, and residential
housing facilities.
A brief summary of results:
81 of responders
non-smokin-

g.

non-smok-

ers

exAll of Lowry
cept Mom's truck stop and the
game room.
All of Kittredge
All academic hallways nonsmoking
Residential Halls all should have
areas set aside for smoking, which
would be determined by those residing there.
Moral suasion was found not to
be the most effective method of
enforcement, however few alternatives suggested (tickets and fines).
The first location was Lowry.
When asked overall, students renon-smoki-

ng

non-smoki- ng

sponded overwhelming

non-

smoking. Eighty-si- x
percent said
mat the entire building should be
When the area was
the dining
sections,
divided into
overwhelmhalls continued to be
as 78 percent
ingly
of the students responded. There
were only two areas that were determined smoking: Mom's Truck
Stop by 59 percent of the intervie
non-smokin-

g.

non-smoki-

ng

Stadium renovation planned
'Kathleen Schuti
Voice Staff Writer

By the fall of next year the College of Woosters football stadium
will have a new, improved look.
According to William Snoddy,
for Finance and
Business, restoration of the stadium will begin next summer.
Plans for the restoration began
in the summer of 1989 when the
Vice-Preside- nt

THUGS:

College contracted Osborn Engi
neering of Cleveland to study the
structural condition of the stadium.
Thanks to gifts from
alumni and other donators, funding
for the restoration project is under
way.
The next step will come
in February or March when a bid
to contractors will be put in.
The plan includes removal of
bad concrete on the surface and the
placement of a new "membrane"

of concrete over the surface,-T-he
seats will be taken out, but reinstalled after the renovations are

.However, Travis Moyer of the
section Phi Omega Sigma said,
"People come to Wooster because
Greek life is not big. so this could
hurt the school as a whole. I
would hate to see Wooster become
another one of those trendy colleges because of their Greek life, but
I don't believe this will affect
things as much as people think. A
lot of people have a bad image of
sections, so if the THUGs are a
positive asset to the school, this
could be good. The new group is
good for diversity because it gives
more people a better chance to fit
in." Longbrake and another plegde
both, said that they saw the
THUGs as a "positive group."
As part of the constitution
to ISC, the THUGs explained various aspects of Ueir

.

1

Jeff Waters, president of Beta
Kappa Phi, said,1 think this is a
great opportunity to expand the
Greek systen as a whole. It adds

more diversity to the Greek
groups. On the other hand, it's bad
because Greeks have been having
problems this year with the faculty and administration. In this aspect, expanding the Greek system
could be bad."
Kappa Chi President Brad Long-brasaid, "They are a positive
group. I think it's good that peo- .ple have the opportunity to form
new clubs or sections if the existing ones are not what they want.
Tm sure that if ISC accepted them,
"they will be very dedicated to the
Greek system as a whole."

ke

sub-milt- ed

some had some strong opposition
to this) and fines.
It appears then that the student
community follows the current
trend of our nation as we move
toward a smoke-fre- e
environment
However, students maintain a belief that it is a person's "matter of
choice" to smoke. These results
demonstrate that the majority of
campus should be smoke free, but
areas heed to be provided for
smokers. One comment seems to
sum up the theme of these results
saying that people should be allowed to smoke on campus, but in
areas where it will not irriate others. "People should be allowed to
smoke in social areas, but not eating or study areas."
The SGA would like to thank
you for your interest in receiving
this document and we hope that
you will find it beneficial in your
accomplishing your duties.

non-smoki- ng

The third area were academic
hallways. This area demonstrated
the greatest percentage, 90 percent, that desired a
non-smoki-

ng

area.

The fourth and final area studied
was residential housing. It was
determined that 57 percent of the
interviewees believed that areas
should be set aside for smokers.
Some students commented that
thi3 decision should be made by
those living in the particular housing area.
One additional question regarded
moral suasion as a method of en- -.
forcement of the smoking policy
percent of
was asked. Fifty-fothe responders did not believe moral suasion was the best method. .
However few ideas were given as
ur

Student Government Association 1

Public Relations Director
Election Results
Dec. 12th

of Votes

Candidate

75
208

Pauline Ach

Lisa

Ostermueller

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from

10 men form a new section

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

ties suggested were tickets (though

responders.

completed.

The interior of the stadium will
be left alone, while the press box
will be restored, making room for
forty persons and providing isolated spaces for radio broadcasters.
Finally, the walkway near the
stadium will be widened.

better alternatives. Two possibili-

wees, and the game room by 53
of the interviewees. The second
area studied was Kittredge and
overwhelmingly it was determined
by 83 percent of the

identification. Their creed is "non
nobis solum" or "not for ourselves
alone." This statement appears on
their crest, which is a shield divided into four sections. In one, there
is a medieval helmet to symbolize
protection with the plume on the
helmet denoting truth; another emblem is a pillar for strength and
foundation; another is a rosebud
for purity and the last is a group of
nine arrows, signifying power
with principle, the nine symbolizing the nine founders. The letters
stand for trust, unity and generosity.
The Men of Tbeta Upsilon Gamma are seeking to expand their
brotherhood and invite all who are
interested in learning more to conPonstingle at campus box
tact
C- - 2543.
.

-
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Letters

Respect for others necessary

C-3-

X
Inside Column

March for Peace Saturday
On Saturday. December IS.
1990, hundreds of people will
HANS JOHNSON
Voice Viewpoints Editor .
gather together in Akron to
march and rally for peace. This
is an amazinz opportunity for members of the College community to
'express our collective disapproval of United Stales military involvement in the Persian Gulf. Those who are interested ua the event
should meet at First Presbyterian Church (across from Drug Mart on
BeaU) at 1 1:30 AM. Rides to Akron will be available.
It is a season of holidays all around the world, and here in Ohio.
And somewhere in the back of my mind I make a paper chain of the
names: Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos. Lebanon. Grenada, Pana
ma, these wars we have names for. And what of the wars in Honduras,
Salvador. Nicaragua, Angola, and so forth more rings in the chain.
Rumors of draft... the departures of acquaintances... the removal or
family mem ben... what we have feared, the friends disappeared. This
is a time to recognize the power of protest The chain of aggressions
and incursions, wan and funding for them is long enough already.
I have heard one Question ncochennz around campus lately: wnat
can I do to push peace? In addition to writing letters, signing peti
1 J.
tions, wearing armbands, calling the White House (202)456-11- 1
we can raise the issue in group interactions and constantly channel the
anger into action.
Impassioned vocal expressions from concerned people had a big im
pact at the meeting with Congressperson Ralph Regula at the high
school on Thursday night.
And people can march and rally together as will happen on Satur
day. I encourage all people to attend, for peace hangs in the balance.
and every voice envigorates the movement.

X

Commentary

Who cares anyway?
"SGA never does anything."
They are pretentious and elitist."
AMY HOLLANDER
Those are both comments heard
Voice Editor
on this campus about the Student
Government Association.
"Oh. no not a list of all the things SGA has done for us." you
might be thinking to yourself. Don't worry this isnt one. Since SGA
is charged with representing student interest, students should be questioning their actions.
But this is not a slam on SGA either. It is rather a sad comment on
all of us students, including UV SGA members. Take a look at the vot
ing results for the SGA public 'clarions director position and you will
understand what I mean. U - 300 people bothered to take the two
minutes before dinner to mark a ballot.
Oh. the election was Wednesday for those of you who missed the
table or saw it and didn't kr v its purpose. Maybe next time, all (or
SGA will be a bit more aware
at least a majority) include

I am writing to Stephen Alexander and the entire community in response to his commentary "Send
the undesirables to Kuwait." I've
gone over and read your article sev-er- al
times and find it extremely demeaning and offensive. I am Jew-is- h
and have many close friends of
other races, no matter in jest or
not, it disgusts me.
Everyone has a limit in how
much sarcasm they can receive,
and when other people step over
that imaginary line, it is time to
get up and take a stand.
I grew up in a predominandy
-

.

Wooster Ignores
Has anyone noticed the Christmas Spirit that CO.W. exhibits?
Christmas parties, Christmas
dec-ortati-

Christmas

on,

movies,

Christmas trees.' Yet the administration continues to ignore the tra-

dition from which Christmas
--

came.
I have not seen one Menorah
(the Hebrew candelabra containing
8 candles, one of which is lit for
each day of Hanukkah). nor one
dradle.

The tradition of Hanukkah (as I
was taught) is that one day, the
temple in Jerusalem ran out of ofl.
There was only enough for hours.
Yet the oil lasted for eight days
and Hanukkah celebrates those
eight days. Most of us learned

No matter what your personal
views are. you should take a look
at what your writing or saying beforehand and what effect it will
have on those around you.
This is a message not only for
you. but for everyone trying to get
along with other people in a community.
By the way, from what my
friends tell me, I am not a
"...money-hungr- y
corporate buyer
who corrupts our Christian industry with greed"

Jewish neighborhood which, yes,
did have quite a bit of money. I
also went to a public school which
con tittd of one third Jews, one
third black and one third mixed.
Learning to get along with people of other races was a major ne- cessity of not only my life, but all
people in the community.
The point I am trying to make is
that if someone were to come to
my neighborhood, it was necessary
to be respectful to people of all
kinds. If someone were to even
crack a racist joke, iheir funeral
would be within a week.

Richard Green

Wooster student

tradition

non-Christi- an

have great respect for Jews beabout this in grammar school and
have never really celebrated this cause my mother is Jewish. My
father is Christian.
holiday.
I have less respect for ChrisWooster is a decidedly Christian
because they have allowed
tians
mean
that
town, but that doesn't
holy day to become
greatest
their
this
with
the College has to agree
But I
commercialized.
'
incredibly
policy. The office I
othas
much
as
them,
work in on campus is covered with still respect
none
of
Santas, reindeer and pictures of the er religions. I understand
them, not even the Jewish
birth of Jesus.
Christian traditions.
Wishing to be fair to all tradiBut if CO.W. is really as diand
Mart
Drug
tions. I went to
verse and liberal as our advertisecouldn't find any Hanukkah decorations. The College is supposedly ments say we are, the administranot affiliated with any church, why tion will do something about this
cant it recognize a tradition that is blatant disregard for a very important facet of Jewish life. But Tm
centuries older than Christmas?
not holding my breath.
I don't celebrate Hanukkah myDrew Nicholson
self, but I recognize it as a holiday
student
Wooster
that many people regard as holy. I
-

non-diver-se

Junior I.S.:
a

A

semi-colo- n,

comma,
and a dash

This column as well as the
'
Inside
degrammar lessons within it--are
dicated to Mike Pepper and the
Out "
'six or so hours that I've put into
&
his IS. With any luck, Mike has
Upside
submitted his junior independent
v Down
study project for the final time;
with any luck, heU pass. All the
ii
'
revisions made on this column are
.1
Van
Spohn,
Cleave
William
who
dedicated to Jeannle
has also submitted herjunior IS. for the final time and also, with any
luck, will pass.
If I told you that I was going to write an entire column on punctua
tion, you'd put the Voice down right now. As that is not really the
topic of my column, I encourage you to keep reading. However, if I
thought I could get away with it, I would give every single member of
the reading population a quick grammar lesson. Instead, HI just provide you with various trivial grammar lessons in italics throughout
this column.
In my time spent in the center working with junior I.S.'s, I've no
ticed a direct relationship between grammar and independent study, at
least for juniors. Or perhaps I should say that there is.a relationship
between a lack of grammar and independent study. In the precedingjen-renceyo- u
y. i.:-- .
wilt note a correctly used period. .
actually
I.S.
The miniscule stack of paper which represents a junior
involves an incredible amount of time, work, and energy. In addition
to this, the typical junior I.S. lacks any and all organization, complete
sentences, and coherent thoughts. This, they tell you, is because it's
only junior LS. Dealing with more than one simple thesis statement
in a five page paper is a difficult concept for most juniors to handle.
Worse than this, most of you who junior LS. d this semester have
just complete4.ypurbiyj.ography. Did yoUjkruw that dividual de- VUW
parupeots iiBdve4pjftER Have.
i&abc?itad.cad
surprise), and some
specific'departmental tejoa (psychotogy-nojsr- eat
(both of my majors, thankfully) use good old MLA, complete with
parenthetical notations and a nice, clean bibliography. Here, here!
By the time students who have partaken in this semester's junior LS.
nave read this, chances are that their papers are in, that they're excited,
overjoyed, thrilled (and, perhaps, drunk), and that their fellow junior
classmates are beginning to dread the junior I.S. process:
"Oh.no. he's teaching. LS in my department next semester? ineara
, .
:
he didnt pass anyone, he last lime." , .. ...
thejeason thatpur. major list jiasorpppea
"Oh, really? I heard
85 in the past three years." .
"You've got to be kidding!" Note the correct use of quotation marts
as well as an exclamation point. .
"Nope. Sorry you didn't do junior LS. THIS semester.
"Yeah, vou and me both."
There are a few advantages to doing your junior LS. first semester, by
now. those of vou who did are probably experiencing them. Please
note the correct use of a semicolon. And those of you who didn't,
rfl the lihrarv is directly across from Holden Hall on Beau Avenue.
Think of me when you discover that the library carries none of your
journals, that somebody misplaced your petty dishes, that your Junior
ana certainly wees you icss nuw,
LS. advisor didn't like you first-yea-r,
that you may be stuck with the same topic for senior LS., et cetera, et
cetera, etcetera.
.
Good luck! Have a nice day! Have a fabulous Drean no no no.
v
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Hunting ineffective conservation tool
I am writing in response to

'

the number of offspring born in a
ron Becker's letter concerning the given year. If there are relatively
merits of hunting. In it he states small numbers of deer (as there are
'that we should "get the facts before after a season of hunting) does will
we make judgements." I presume produce two to three fawns instead
that he means getting the facts on of the usual one or two in order to
hunting, and if my presumption is fill the gap. Likewise, if mere is a
large number of deer and small
correct than I'm afraid he hasn't
been following his own advice.
amounts of food, does absorb their
The facts show that hunting is embryos and thus produce one to
zero fawns.
not an important tool in conservaHunting, therefore, only serves
tion, as Mr. Becker claims it to be.
to artificially manipulate the deer
Hunting is completely ineffective
at stabilizing deer populations and population creating great surpluses
it also serves td weaken the genetic in the summer and great gaps in
make-u-p
the spring. It is ludicrous that the
of deer herds.
Hunting radically depletes deer 'annual killing of millions of deer
population in the fall so that the is justified by this false notion of
"
following spring there is a surplus hunter "conservation."
wild ani- I Hunters traditionally try to kill
of food. Deer, ijke
mals, have, the ability to regulate ? me largest anuneaiuiiesiueeruiey
Aa- -.

ny"

US

WOOSTEH.OHO
7AM-8P-

Sunday

10AM-6P-

overall inferior herd. In many
hunting areas in Pennsylvania, for
example, it is very unlikely that
you will see a buck with more than
spiked antlers.

I can't imagine what motivates
hunters to do what they do (after all
if you want to enjoy nature you can
simply take a walk in the woods.) I

think it's time for us to recognize

just how cruel and unjustifiable
hunting really is.
Annie Hoffmann
.Wpaster Student

,

.

nrtjMfemsee,!1

,
plain it to you.
We
police.
The US. is the world
have been ever since we saved Europe from the Nazis. We run
NATO and influence the U.N.
greatly. I don't think that the U.S.
at this
should run the world,-bu- t
point we basically do. . ..
:., In a few years , we: won't and
someone will step in to take our
place. But for now, it's us. , We've
.

He held on to the hostages for as
made mistakes before; well make
,
long as he could and then got rid
mistakes again.
But we are involved in Kuwait of them to better prepare for war.
right now and we aren't going to We shouldn't be so concerned with
pull out. peace marches not- - getting out of Kuwait as much as
Iwithstauing ftjoowJbecbmeSta . "setting, things .right. The sana
tions don't work, so war will have
10.
Arabia to stop SaddanvHussein.
Another moral question for you-- s
Yes, there are other reasons, I
know! Do we have the right?, I do the draftable men at this college
'
V
have the right to take their college
think so.
.
He's committed atrocities on the deferment and cause some other
scale of Hitler and Stalin, mostly young man go off and die? I know
against his own people! He has my answer. Do you know yours?
Drew Nicholson
killed Kuwaiti babies by taking
student
,1;
Wooster
.
.
them put of. theu incubators and.
'
on April 3
'Enlisting
' draining them of all their blood to
bolster his.medical supplies.
,

.
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Persistent breeding between these
genetically inferior deer produces an
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has right to occupy Kuwait

"Why are we in the Persian
Gulf?" That is a question Tve been
hearing quite often these days. The
College seems to think that yet
again, we the people, are smarter
uthelrnan we electedto run the

tor-in-Chief......-

can find. The lucky deer that survive hunting season are typically
smaller, weaker, and more sickly
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Safer to assume hunters crazy

Fight "isms" through education; not legislation
In response to Sara Sutherland's
.editorial entitled "Does Freedom of
Speech Exist at Wooster?" I feel a

need to reply. It appears that a
maioritv of her arguments were
based on points that I attempted to
make during my participation in a
Pit forum discussion on the First
Amendment.
Firstly, the state does have a degree of influence here at Wooster.
This school, in order to receive
federal funding, had to implement
the new drugalcohol policy, the
Drug Free School Act, under
threat of losing that federal funding. Therefore the stale does, in
fact, have "influence in the management and administration here."
Whether or not the school can
suspend the protections granted by
the Bill of Rights is another issue.
I would be willing to concede that
issue, yet wonder if the school
would want to suspend those
granted rights.
Second. Sutherland neglected to
add that if anyone verbally harasses andAx intimidates any member
of the CO.W. community, regardless of the type of language used,
institutions, both educational and
legal, can and should bold those
charged accountable. In other
words, whether you call someone
a "nigger." a "slut," a "fag." or a
"motherfucker" in a threatening,
intimidating manner, you're busted
either way.
If members of the community
wish to cite the major differences
between the words. 1 welcome
that. The important point is that
the law nor The Sect's Key need
that difference to be illustrated to
prosecute.
Simply put. the law and the
school can prosecute any form of
language that is perceived as
fighting words."

We as students need the difference
between the words to be illustrated
by education, not law.
Third, Sutherland writes that we

can have free communication
"without the use of harsh slurs." In
Black Studies courses, chances are
that you will hear very volatile, degrading, and intimidating language
and terms directed at whites. For
example if Sutherland does not feel
that references to whites as "savage
cannibal? " and how they should be
flushed down the toilet with excrement offensive or as "harsh slurs."
then I would be curious to bear exactly what is offensive and qualifies
as a "harsh slur."
Being exposed to Malcolm Xs
anger and the expression of that anger is important to my education.
We need to be exposed to that anger, no matter how offensive k may
be, to understand a perspective that
is foreign to non
Therefore I find it impossible to
have an environment conducive to
learning that does not offend us at
, one time or another. Shouldn't the
access to Malcolm X. no matter
: how volatile, how offensive it may
be perceived, be protected, on. and
by. this campus?
I also question whether or not the
school should modify the parameters of the First Amendment, no
matter bow valiant and positive the
- purpose. Although I agree that the
College of Wooster should provide
an errvironrnent that is conducive to
learning. I obviously differ with
most when I say that the abolition
of offensive and harsh language will
greatly inhibit that learning conducive errvironrnent.
I don't want a "comfortable academic life" here at Wooster. We
need a campus that confronts and
challenges, and yes. even occasion- Afro-America-
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I am writing this letter in

ally offends. Without that, how is
it to be expected that we. the College community learn and deal with

socially "comfortable" issues.
Also, how can we truly have diversity here at Wooster without our
cultural differences occasionally offending one another?
Why is it so important to deny
the right on this campus to view
Maple thorpe's works, to listen to
Gun "N Roses. 2 Live Crew and
Public Enemy because these works
may offend someone to the point
of emotional damage?
These works fit tinder the parameters Suthersand established: offensive material. Instead of attempting to treat this emotional damage
by limiting expression, why don't
we as a campus use that right to
expression to teach people how to
deal with things that they find
offensive? We do not need the
school to protect us from offensive
material, we can do that ourselves,
or at least we should.
It is insidious and immature of
us to think that the outlawing of
certain language and terms will

abolish our social ills.

Only-thro-

sac-trifi- ce

z KAFFEE
HAUS

Discount!
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a campus tone that encourages open expression and exchange
of ideas and the permittance of
terms that can be offensive can
we effect change in and outside our
lour walls of academe.
Think about it; the First Amendment was designed to protect the
speech of political minorities. Are
we here at Wooster going to
those granted privileges, even
in the name of correcting ignorance, or are we going to realize that
the First Amendment is a vital tool
that can be and should be utilized
in the fight against our social Qls.
Marc Osgoode Smith
Wooster student

S unday-Thursd-

345-74-
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serially can't help but remember
that very recently in Maine, a
young woman and mother of two
was shot to death by a hunter
while she was hanging up laundry
not a hundred feet from her house.
The hunter's defense argued that ,
as she was wearing white mittens,
deer.
she looked like a white-tailThe hunter was acquitted of manslaughter. Frankly, now, at least
in Maine, it's safer to assume that
the woods are full of crazed hunters
and stay indoors than to blithely
assume hunters are all responsible
and go for a tranquil walk in the

re-

sponse to Aaron Becker's letter of
last week, "Hunting Has Its Merits." Although be does raise some
good points and has some sound
arguments in favor of hunting. I
still feel there are also some good
reasons people are against the
sport.
For example, as a native of
Maine, I'm very tired of the

ed

time-honor- ed

"harvesting"

excuse-- "

we're saving the deer population
from starvation and disease by
keeping the population down."
The problem with this argument, which seems reasonable at
first glance, is that the deer which
die from starvation and sickness
are the old and weak. The deer
"harvested" by the hunter, on the
other hand, are the strongest bucks
in the prime of life. Thus, while
hunters may indeed save deer from
the pain of overpopulation, the animals they save are deer who may
have no further use to the population at large.
Becker also rejects violently
generalizations that "many
hunters are crazy," with good rea-- (
son. The majority of hunters, Tm -sure, hunt responsibly. ' But I per- - "

fall woods.

The reasons for hunting are excellent reasons. But if you want
to build skills, get exercise, and
see the great outdoors, you can
take op rock climbing, hiking, or
skiing.
If you want mementos, you can
become a rock bound or a photographer. If you wish to continue
hunting, feel free to do so, but
keep in mind that people may be
skeptical of a "sport" which rotates
around killing for fun.
Jennifer McGee
I'.-.
Wooster student ;J
' ' L '

De-Gra-w's

o

'

Who judges what's offensive?
Concerning the issue of freedom
of speech on the campus. I agreee
that there are certain boundaries

li-

miting the way people should
speak lo each other. It is extremely rude, to say the least, to direct
any form of prejudiced or discri- -.
minatory terms towards another
person. On the other hand, I do
not believe that the College can realistically start eliminating these
offensive words.
For one thing, verbal harassment
is already covered in The Scot's
Key. Using racism as an example,
since it is the predominant form of
prejudice. The Scot's Key states on
page 59. section DC, part B, and I
quote. "Racial intolerance is antithetical to the values of an academic institution, and the College will
not tolerate acts based upon racial
bigotry."
It continues by listing what incidents are considered punishable by
"suspension or dismissal from the
institution." Number 6 of that list
states "use of racial slurs or epithets."
From ray point of view, I do not
feel that the College can start banishing words that are offensive.-O- f
course these words should not
be used, in offensive manners, because they directly harm people. If

'

the College were to outlaw these
terms, then would that also leave
the same words when found m literature vulnerable lo a similar fate?
Is there a profound difference between contexts? Here is an example to consider. In a nineteenth
song enticentury
tled "Tm Gwine to Alabamy ," line
four states, "Now, Tm a good big
nigger."
I am aware that there is a difference, in this case, between expressongs of
sions in
the slave period and racial slurs,
but if a particular word is censored
in one aspect then what is stopping the censorship of literature
such as these songs, or novels
such as The Adventures of
if someone f inds
them offensive?
In conclusion, this article is not
prematurely speculating that the
College will censor literature nor
is it promoting the use of offensive slurs. It merely presents an
alternative consideration to what
seems to be the general opinion. I
believe that this issue ultimately
comes down to the question, "Who
can rightly judge what can and cannot be censored?"
.John Feissel
Wooster student
Afro-Americ-

Afro-Americ-

an

an

Huck-leberryFi-

nn.
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Suppression of free speech does not create better world
5

We praise the recent Voice issues which initiated a public discourse on freedom of explanation
at Wooster. We are dismayed,
however, by Ms. Sara Sutherland's recent article on free speech.
Rather than embracing Representative Louis Stokes courageous defense of free speech, she has come
to the irresponsible and dangerous
conclusion that dissent and deviation from the established norm a
norm created by College authort-ie- s
can be and ought to be repressed in the name of harmony
and comfort.
Let there be no question: repression is repression even when it is
done in the name of good society.
If we deny another's right to speak
against us, we are placing power
ahead of principle. We are saying
that we alone may define what can
or cannot be said. We are eaforo-- "'
ing democracy and in the process "
we are destroying it.
History is filled with examples
of such repression. The Powers
that Be always claim that the pur-su- it
of good- - their version of
the suppression of others.
In the midst of the Cold War,
sorhe'Ametfdm'suppressed their
crft&tfmSpTD&d their absolutes.
Since Cold Warriors believed that
good-justifi- es

;

they had achieved the good sociery, Sutherland may question this ac- enforced? Do we wish "freedom of the case. We seek a just society.
they transformed "stability" and tion. But she would be mistaken speech" to become another hollow, But we prefer free speech to the in"harmony" into a religion and critin believing that her version of phrase or even a euphemism for quisition. Rather than silence our
censorship? Are these the ends we opponents, we seek to debate
icism into heresy. They did not freedom of speech is any less conneed to ask who could oppose their fining that of the Ayattolah. If seek?
them. Rather than allowing the
Well,
this
Ms.
is
Sutherland's
vision. They knew. Only evil or her comfort is the end we seek,
Powers that Be whether racist or
harmoa
society
It
is
world.
where
deluded individuals would dare then Islamic students, at the very
liberals to trample on the rights
ny and religion and free speech is of any. we wish to defend the
challenge or subvert the higher law least, should be able to ban Rushheresy. It is a society where voices rights of all. In other words, rather
and the higher good.
his
believe
die's book. If they
Perhaps Ms. Sutherland has a work is a direct assault on Islam, are hushed to preserve someone than creating a new religion, we
else's ideal and benevolent dictates.
prefer to struggle forward towards
another set of enemies. Clearly, who are we to doubt their sinceriIf Ms. Sutherland wishes to a new and better democracy.
she has a different end in mind. ty, challenge their values or make
fight for her beliefs, so be it We
For if a sociery. of comfort and
But her confusion of ends and them uncomfortable?
right
so.
defend
would
her
do
to
harmony may be. long delayed by
means raises serious questions.
How, given Ms. Sutherland's
standards, could she oppose the But she should not deceive herself freedom, we believe that this is
For even as she defends democratic
suppression of any work, if it or others that her notions are any-- . the only way to achieve and preideals, she seeks to impose a highserve a just democratic society.
er law which limits free speech. threatens someone's peace of thing but antithetical to the conWe must always speak out.
Can she have it both ways? Can mind? She cannot. She has cept of free speech.
Like her, we wish for a society That is, in itself, our greatest prothrown away the fundamental prinwe?
ciple of free speech- - that all speech free from all forms of oppression. tection against someone else's
Not if history is any guide.
If Ms. Sutherland believes that is protected and no speech ought to But we differ over the relationship higher law: Question authority.
Question everyone. Question
her definition of a good society be favored. Her only possible re- from means to ends.
than,
supyourself
We are 'convinced that the
transforms such repression into sponse is: "My law is better
'
"
-'
of free speech will not D.F.' Sfcapinsky '
yours.; Tell us Ms. Sutherland,
freedom of speech;' she is' pri
-'
fouhdly mistaken. When one set of " does this ptbtect James' Baldwin,' guarantee a better world and Is far William Baird '
absolute truths is replaced withan--' ' Aristophanes, Mark Twain and more likely to produce the oppo- - . .Floyd Watts
other, repression and not freedom others from the censors. What hap- site. Since freedom is indivisible, r' John Hondros
pens when higher law meets high- - the loss of rights for a few means
John Cook
flourishes.
James A. Hodges
power
rights
for
a
loss
and
erlaw.
of
of
Doubtless, some recent victims
Ms.'
Sutherland's
Unfortunately,
John Gates
they
no
everyone. In the end,
are
of absolutism would agree. Salneither
is
J. Sell
liberalism
better off in such a society than
man Rushdie, for instance; was version of
" liberal nor democratic.' ' Ask your-- 1
Teresa Stojkov
they were two decades ago. If the
sentenced to death by the Ayatol- :
,
-belong
to a winds change, so will their desti--' Kathleen Muuaney .
fali'tf&fneiiir' feec&ise' usworfc,'-- self? Do we want 0)
'
wliere'Virginia Pett
braiiewHfcric!a3octery
niesr-:l-press-
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What do you think about the fact that we
get out of class so late this semester?
(Quotes by Pauline Ach and photos by Mike Pepper.)
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Actually, it's fine with me because
we come back later so in essence
we still have the same amount of
break time.
Monica Hansen
Senior

Our vacation is more in sync with I don't celebrate Christmas so getother colleges. It gives me more ting out so close to Christmas
time to see my friends but it doesnt bother me. I think we need
doesn't give me much time to to get out earlier because all my
friends are already home but we get
Christmas shop.
to stay home two weeks into JanuDrew Nicholson
ary. I think the advantages outSophomore
weigh the disadvantages.

Mark Pickett
Senior

It really sucks. Hanukkah is

al-

ready over by the time students get
home and it won't give anyone
enough time to get ready for
Christmas.
Glenn Nurmi
First-ye-

ar

To tell you the truth, it doesn't
really matter to me as long as we
get the same amount of time off.
Thomas Jackson
Sophomore

Collegiate News
"CIA

biological "Liquid crack" gains popularity
illness

low-lev- el

warfare" causes

.

is planning to send letters to its by volume; the statement says.
The company has placed another
campus chapters to warn them of
Special lo the Voice
disclaimer on the bottle that "this
Cisco's new popularity.
is not a wine cooler." and has
the
Students are tempted to try
A powerful new "fortified" wine
wine by packaging that makes it asked retailers to display Cisco
reportedly is gaining popularity
' look like
away from wine coolers.
wine coolamoung college students, prompters, maintained Drew Hunter of The leading market for wine cooling several national alcoholism education groups to issue warnings BACCHUS, which is based in ers are women and young people.
Hon said. If they confuse Cisco
Denver.
on campuses in recent weeks.
product
wine
with
a wine cooler, however, they
fortified
is
a
"Cisco
stuThe wine Cisco, which some
more than they anticipatmuch
wine
get
a
cooler."
marketed
as
being
bedents refer to as "liquid crack"
ed
cause of its suength , is becoming agreed Hon.
One bottle of Cisco is equal to
Like wine coolers, Cisco comes
a preferred drink amoung college
bottles and flavors five shots of vodka, enough to
students "in some places" because in
it offers "a cheap and powerful like red, peach, orange, berry, and make a person 150 pounds or less
legally drunk in every state except
gold.
high," said Jeffcry Hon of the NaCanadaiqua
Hon said.
the
Georgia.
statement,
a
In
tional Council on Alcoholism and
York,
New
in
Drinking
Company
two bottles in less than
Wine
Drug Dependency.
maris
it
denied
kill a person of 100
Cisco,
could
hour
an
The group circulated letters about makers of
coolwine
a
as
less,
he asserted.
pounds or
Cisco at the State University of keting the product
"Were alerting individuals of the
New York (SUNY) College at er.
higher-priced
than
"Cisco is
possible dangers" of consuming
Brockport recently, warning stuwine coolers and is not Cisco, said Joe Franek. SUNYY
dents of ks effects.
Moreover, it is director of residential life.
in
sold
International,
another
BACCHUS
alcohol
percent
20
labeled
clearly
group.
campus alcohol awareness
College Press Services

College Press Services
Special lo the Vote

Officials at the University of
Colorado (CU) and Keene State
College in New Hampshire say
they have prctiy much nailed down
the source that struck down hune
dreds of students with
camposes.
their
on
sytnptons
But
Both say its
theory:
another
has
someone else
The CIA.
David Caputo. editor of the
Weekly News, a radical paper in
Amherst. Matt., thinks the United
States might be testing "low-levbiological warfare." Noting the
growing tensions with Iraq tn the
Persian Gulf . it's entirely plausible, he said.
1 would very much like to be
proven wrong but they're capable
of these things," he declared.
Telephone calls to the CIA for
comment werenl returned.
At least 800 students were
struck with symptoms men as
nausea, vomiting, dizziness sod dehydration. The outbreak began fca

Nov JJ and continued through Nov.
11.
Officials suspected food poisoning but were unable to establish a
concrete link to any food or restaurant. The afTected students, who
lived in several dormitories, ate
different food at different location.

low-alcoh-

fla-Iik-

food-relate- d.

el

Eventually, they decided that
someone bad handled the (bod improperly. A survey in the comma-nit- y
showed a "moderate level" of
a similar illness had afflicted some

ol

12-oun- ce

Boukferiies.

Likewise, at Keene State, officials never found the source of the .

bacterial infection. Shigellosis,
that afflicted nearly 70 people in

low-alcoh-

late October.

Geoffrey Smith, chief of the

ol

four-pack- s.

New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services bureau
of disease control, said samples of
food- - including Swiss cheese, '
served when the illness first was
reported-wer-e
tested and did not
Special to the Voice, College Press Services
show signs of the bacterial

Tho

j

'ttest college fight songs
1

In-th- e

United: .States.
--

!

7770

best college Tight' songs, according to Northern

Illinois University music Prof. William Studwell, belong to:

QUALITY OUTDOOR GEAR

1. University of Notre Dame
2. University of Michigan
.
3. University of Wisconsin-.4. Yale University
5. U.S. Naval Academy, University of Maine (tie)
7. University of Southern California
8. Georgia Tech
9. The University of Texas
10. The Ohio State University
,11. University of Illinois' "
12. Indiana University
13. University of Oklahoma

and CLOTHING

TENTS: EUREKA, SIERRA DESIGNS
PACKS: KELTY. GREGORY, CAMPTRA1LS,
BOOTS: VASQUE, BANNER, ROCKY,

HI-TE-

v

LOWE

C

.

.

CLOTHING. BY: PATAGONIA, ROYAL BOBBINS,

TERRAMAR, V700LR1CH, COLUMBIA
GEAR. SLEEPING BAGS. VIDEOS.
B0CXS. STOVES, C00XORE, FOOD,.
TRAllfiUlOES, EQUIPMENT RENTALS.

CLIMBING

SINCE 1900

YOUR ADVENTURES START HERB
r

rr--

RecycIe;;YourJ!rree!
Going home

2719 FULTON DR. M.W. CANTON

tr

1

452-632- 3

i
y

10-- 9,

Saturday

10-- 6,

SurJay

12-- 5

forBreak:and leaving

ra Christmas Tree?

Leave your tree in Mrs. Barb Hustwit's
back yard (606 E. Wayne) or bring it to
People to People (on Bowman across from
McDonalds) and they will donate your tree
to a needy family.
.

a

Houn: Monday-Frida-

Attenlion.porms, Students, Program Houses

WARNING
i

Please drive carefully at
the intersection of Pine
St. and College Ave.
A stop sign was removed
from this very dangerous
intersection near Hygeia
and Westminister Church
House, where many
accidents have already
occurred.
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Arts
Wright brings love of music to Wooster DRUNK AND DISORDERLY
Amy Lambo
Voic

God's Children" and has directed
his church choir as the Minister of
Music Willie Wright's love of
gospel music is shared by his family, who are recording a gospel album.
Tm pretty much the director in
the family, and they're all prima
donnas." be said with a laugh.
The album will consist of tight
six part harmonies and is due for
release in February.
His involvement with Gospel
Choir at Wooster has made it one
of the schooTs fastest growing organizations. This year's group is
the largest ever and Mr. Wright believes that they are the most gifted)
group. For the first time, the

Staff Wriier

For the past four years, Willie
Wright has brought his love of
music to the College of Wooster.
and has instilled in many students
and community members alike a
passion for the magic of gospel

music
"I love music, period. All kinds

lieve in performances that only
consist of standing on risers and
singing.
"Gospel music is the music of
good news." be said. "And. it
should have the excitement of a
Michael Jackson concert."

This spring's concert performance might surpass the vibrance

of a Michael Jackson show. He is

thinking about featuring dancers,
balloons, and whatever else for the
involved in Gospel music all my
show's grand finale
Willie Wright's passion for mulife."
was
Wright
in
born
Willie
sic is reflected in his adamant beCleveland, Ohio. He attended
liefs regarding the recent censor'
Cleveland Heights High School
ship controversy.
and Ohio State University. Pres," All music, from bluegrass to
ently he is completing his underrapb all plays a historical part.
graduate degree at Capital Univerchoir consists of community It all has a slot within a diverse
sity in Columbus, and plans to go members as well as
community," he said. "For a cerstuon to law school. One of his eartain group of people to say that a
dents.'"
liest achievements in Gospel mu"A group with this much talent certain style of music isn't music
sic is the one that be is most allows me to do some very crea- because they don't like it is very
proud of today.
wrong. I believe that people
tive things." Wright said.
While attending CHHS. be and
on
parents should have the right to listen to
The performance
some other students founded the 'weekend wis' very 'exciting' anything they want And they also
school's gospel choir. The choir v event for the choir and ks director. ,KJ have 'the cboiceio' aorlistea tov
today consists of over 100 voices
"Not just anybody performs for' what they want"
and has recently performed here at parents' weekend. For gospel choir'
. Willie Wright exemplifies the
the College.
to be invited was an honor." power of music As long as he is
"It's exciting to see that the leginvolved in Wooster's music comWright said.
acy is still going on." Wright said.
The choir has continued to grow, munity and music in general, he
He was a member of the OSU and Mr. Wright attributes this to will not allow his art form to
gospel choir, started a community
lose its power.
the performances. He does not be
choir in Cleveland called "All

of mask." said Wright. "Tve been

--

--

Note: this week's record review
by Irish
was truly ghost-writtauthor Christy Brown. I tried to
get James Joyce, but he was
flossing his bowler with a pipe
cleaner and manning something
about the sea. Christy's quite a
en

Allergic Reactions

and

Carbonated Lungs
Greg Home

sentimental guy, so bear with him if he gets a little drippy. If you
didnt see the movie My Left Foot, this still may make a little sense,
but not much.
My name is Christy Brown. I was born in Dublin in 1932. I wrote
five books wilh my left foot, the only part of me that my palsied bram
had any real control over. I died in 1981, so I haven't done much writ
ing lately. Right now Tm tapping out this record review on Andy
Cobb's Macintosh, I used to think that writing was difficult with my
toes, bat it's damn near impossible from the afterlife, especially in this
cluttered hoveL
I love the classical music which normally penetrates the depths of
the concert hall in my mind. But in the pub of my heart, I love the
songs of my homeland, dear Ireland. In this dim and cosy corner of my
soul, an Irish band plays, a very special one at that. The nostalgic
sound an the accordian fills the room, with a pennywhistle wafting
over top lie an ocean breeze. The singer stands in the center, hanging
on the mike stand for dear life, spitting and growling phrases punctual
ed by the names of various alcoholic beverages. All this propelled to a
frenzy by a raucous rhythm section that sounds like they just got home

frca

theA'fter

Sure, thePces tave a'thi
a
thing' about tequilaVgin scoranJ"Bcer cTalf vliaiuesTB ui mere's
more to them than glass bottles and black eyes. At his best, the singer
and chief poet Shane McGowan has been able to take the old songs of
the islands and paint a picture of life through the eyes of a young urban
Irish man. This picture is not a gentle or whimsical one by any
stretch of the imagination. MacGowan's world is a bleak and rather de
lirious one filled with lost love, bad fortune, massive injustices and sad
regrets. At the same time there is an undying love for the homeland
and a sense of the violence that tears our country from within and with
out. :
If this is Shane MacGowan at his best, at his worst he is an untclli
gible alcoholic who has been known to miss an entire tour by not
catching the right plane. Ill take him either way, personally. The
PogTies' new album. HcWx Ditch, is not the best thing they've pro
over several music styles. Anheuser-Buduced, but it's still worth buying. MacGowan, sadly, would appear to
sch,
Inc. sponsors The Vince
have reached a new low in his career. Not only can be not think of
Andrews Band. They are supported
anything new to write about, but his vocals sound like mashed pota
by the Ohio Arts Council as part
toes flung through a fan. I can relate to that however, having a bit of a
of the Ohio Artists on Tour prospeech problem myself. .
...
gram.
bearing,
mind
you.
on
first
True,
they did hire Joe Strummer
That's
Andrews is also an affiliate artist
you can
of the Clash to produce the album, and Joe's opinion is.
of Yahama Corporation. "When so understand the lyrics, you're doing it wrong." But the more I listen to
much of today's music is com- - . it, the more I like it, I have to admit the band sounds good. In recent
prised of gimmicks and staging
years theve grown to embrace many influences, and this album has a
tricks, here youH find a refreshing
particularly worldly sound to it, though all styles are beard through the
change through music that hits
Pogues own twisted sense of hardcore thrash folk. MacGowan also
your very soul with exciting
manages to croon some rather catchy melodies here and there in spite
'
of himself.
Though "IIcITs Ditch" is not their greatest, it makes me happy just
to know the Pogues are still alive. They even wrote a song about me
on their last album Peace and Love, and named it after my novel
Down All the Days. I only wish I'd been alive to ice them. Would I
have seen them? Would I have written this review for real? I often
'
ponder these questions as I recall those countless days I spent slurping
S
stout through a straw and typing away my time But I would say that
:he Pogues express the same things on the ground level that any of us
whose lives are less than simple try to express. And if you don't like
it, Pogue Mahoncl (the true meaning of kiss me, Tm Irish!)

VInce Andrews to perform at Holiday Dance
Sara Sutherland
Vc-'- ce

Fcirgre Editor

"Awesome...like an unexpected
thunderstorm " (W.D. Burton,
Downtown Alive Magazine:
smooth and easy vocal style that
perfectly matches both the subtleties and the energy of bis band "
(Wichita Jan);
These are just
some of the comments given
about one of the bocest jazz personalities on the circuit today.
The powerhouse of talent. Vince
Andrews, a saxophonist, vocalist.

"a

.

composer and producer, will perform Friday night from 9:30pm-12:00a- m
at the annual Holiday
Dance in Lowry Center Ballroom.
Andrews has performed with
such big named entertainers as
Miles Davis, Ronnie Lewis and
Karyn White The Vince Andrews
Band has been together since 1983
and has been very visible in the '
jazz scene throughout Ohio and
t.
The band recently
the
headlined at The Wichita Jazz Fes--'
tivaL Andrews performs innovative jazz compositions crossing
cud-wes-

.
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Fundamentalist Christian takeover
of university thwarted
f

College Press Services
Special to the Yoke

Fundamentalist Christians' fight
to take control of Baylor University has been thwarted, at least for
now.
Baylor officials changed their
charter Sept. 21 to establish a
board of regents to run the univer
sity, seperate from the Baptist

General Convention of Texas
(BGCT). The move was meant to
the school from a possible
fundamentalist-conservativ-

takeo-

e

na and Southwestern Theological
Seminary in Texas and Mercer
University in Georgia and Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Missouri and Missouri
Baptist College.
The campaigns can have
effects. At Missouri Baptist, for instance, two professors
were fired arid another resigned in
1987 after the administration decid- ed to require the college's science
ld
teach that only the
' professors
lical version of creation is correct.
It's all part of a larger power
struggle within the Southern Baptist Convention, which operates
Baptist campuses, between fundamentalists and moderates. The funfar-reachi-

ng

:

bib-shie-

ver of the convention.
"If the fundamentalists had taken
over there would have been a significant decrease in enrollment,"
said student government president damentalists, who hold the
David Beshear.
."literalist" view, now control the
convention. Literalists believe every Biblical episode is recounted
factually.
,
"We
Fundamentalists now control the

want to be told
how to think, not
what to think."

Southern Baptist Convention,

which with 14 million members,
is the largest Protestant denomination in America. Local churches
belong to state conventions such
as the BGCT, that, in turn, are af--We" wanrmjbCipM Itovr tir filiated
cchvenCtoh. r-r- ?rIn the voting, each state conven
Ih recent years, fundamentalist
tion
elects its own officers, who
a
on
launched
attacks have been
help
run Baptist institutions- - incampusnumber of the 51 Baptist
colleges-withi- n
cluding
their
es, including Southeastern Theostates.
logical Seminary in North Caroliith-the-Sout-

1

n8tathix2,SiU

hern

fr3'

--

Baylor's plan calls for replacing
board of trustees
the
elected by the convention with a
board
school's
of regents by 1993. The
plan lets the convention pick only
six of die two dozen regents.
In response, the BGCT. which
currently gives $6 million annually to Baylor- - about 5 percent the
school's operating budget-- is withholding $1.3 million in funds until a formal study of the school's
declaration of independence can be
48-mem-

24-mem- ber

self-perpetuati-

ng

completed.

Fundamentalists, who now control the Southern Baptist Convention, the nation's largest Protestant denomination, called the trustee's unusual step "grand larceny"
and a slap in the face of Texas
Baptists."
Fundamentalist leaders have said
Baylor's religion department is too
liberal and the campus, with its
fraternities and sororities, has lost
its Christian atmosphere. They
also are angry that Reynolds refuses to fire a Spanish professor who
is a Mormon.
Baylor Prseident Herbert
an outspoken opponent of
th fondBrnentalist Souther Baptise
resuYgence," said the move was necessary to protect the university
from a threatened fundamentalist
Re-.yjioj- ds,

takeover.

warn om,tif mm
ICS

LttTritP twn fTSSih
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Editors note: The following are reprinted from College Press Services

Pitt tightens security after
master key missing
New security measures are beinf taken at the Universiy of Pitts
burgh, where a nmaster key that opens 680 dorm rooms has been miss
ing since November 12.
University spokesperson Bob Reteshka said two rooms have been
burglarized since the key dissapeared, and in both cases, the doors wer
en't forced open.
Officials have added security people to patrol the coed dormitory until
the locks are changed.
-

Michigan students protest
arming campus cops
On November 12, about 2,500 people participated in a rally and
march opposing arming the campus police force at the University of
Michigan.
The demonstration followed the arrests of 16 students the night be
fore, which ended a 27 hour sit-i- n at the office of President James Du- dcrstadL

Erika Samoff, a spokesperson for the protesters, said students "tried
every other avenue" to reverse last summer's decision by the Michigan
administration,,
direct."

EVERY WOMAN'S HOUSE ;
BENEFIT VARIETY SHOW
Saturday, February 23, 1991, 7:30 PM
Call For Talent!
Type of act:
Contact person:
;
j
Address:
.;,'.
'
Telephone:
...
Return this form to LC Front Desk or
Westminster Church House by Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Sponsored by Westminster FTesbyterian Church
.
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With an apparent increase in major crime on campus, a number of
schools, including the State Universities of New York, California Uni- cersity of Pennsylvania, Millersville University of Pennsylvania, Mar
quette University and Mesa State College in Colorado have considered
arming their security forces.
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Rally and March against war in the Persian Gulf
"Saturday, December 15, 1990.
Meet at First Presbyterian Church (College at v
Bowman St) at 11:30 AM; The march will begin
' at Fairlawn Universalist Unitarian Church,
Fairlawn OH and End at Summit Mall Akron, OH
For more information call Kathryn Culp,
i

"

264-81- 89

.-

.
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and Around Wooster Madonna and MTV: Is sex offensive?
Linda Long

SHAWN PERRY, Voice Arts Editor

The Canton Ballet will perform

The Nutcracker at the Palace
Theatre in downtown Canton on December 14, IS and 16. It will
feature a cast of 100 costumed characters against the new backdrop
which the dance company premiered last year. Bruce Jarvis of the
Ohio Ballet will guest as the Sugar Plana Cavalier while the role of
Drosselmeyer will be portrayed by Akron University dance professor
Jerry Burr. Choreography for the ballet is handled by Artistic Director
Cassandra Crowley, Assistant Director Carol Hageman and Resident
Qwreographer Angelo Lemmo.
Performances win be at 8 pjn. on Friday, December 14, at 2 pjn
and 8 pjn. on Saturday, December 15 and 2 pjn. on Sunday, December 1 6V Tickets are on sale now at the Canton Ballet box office in the
Cultural Center for the Arts. 1001 Market Ave. North. Cost is $9 for
adults and $6 for children 18 years or younger. Group rates are also
8.
available. To reserve seatt call the box office at (216)
hours prior to the performance.
Tickets must be picked up forty-eigTickets will also go on sale at the Palace Theatre box office an hour
before the performance at the cost of $10 and $7.

What is a college student's

(well, most college students') favorite thing? Money? Maybe.
Sex? Almost definitely. When
Nightline aired the MTV-bannMadonna video "Justify My
Love" TV lounges were packed
like a Superbowl weekend.
While I was taking notes to
form an argument for condoning
MTVs decision to ban, I suddenly came to realize that, as a vehi- cle for sexual stimulation, this
video just doesn't work. While I
certainly don't think the video is
appropriate for airing before 1 1
p.m., I can't understand MTV's
complete censoring of the
I dont "justify" iL
The American Poetry Association is sponsoring a na
The video, filmed in black and
tional poetry contest fix all V .ordinary people who write extraordi- white, is, according to the Dec. 3
nary poetry." The Grand Prize is $1000 and 5500 for First Prize. AU
New York Times, a showing of
students are encouraged to enter and there is no entry fee. Poets are
Madonna's sexual fantasies and reasked to send one or more original poems, no more than 20 lines.
alities entangled together. Accordwuh name and address at the top of the page, to American Poetry As- ing to the artist in an interveiw
250--A Potrero St, P.O Box 1803, Santa
sociation. Dept. CO-9with Nightline, the video is "a
Cruz, CA 95061.
glorification of sexuality." These
AH submitted poems are considered for publication in The American
fantasies include a homosexual enPoetry Anthology, a collection of exceptional poetry. All entrants.
counter, bondage and group sex.
win receive Th f'oefspmdejuf Getting FubUshed i
While there is some nudity, it is
'r i&Omuca, worse than that 9vbU UU j
ed

452-409-

ht

vid-eoA- nd

6.

...'

hi

some prime-tim-e
the one where a woman's chest is
The depictation of women in the covered only in suspenders,
they
video is considerably less demeanrejected the whole thing, saying
ing than that in the Motley Crue only,
"It just isn't for us." Well,
video "Girls, Girls, Girls," where maybe it isn't for them.
strip-shodancers parade around
Does mat mean it's not right for
ripping their hosiery on runways,
me or my friends? I'd like to thank
shaking their breasts in the camera them for making that decision for
and grinding poles and chairs. me. It's such a load off my mind to
MTV aired that one.
know that the Powers that be at
According to Madonna, degradaMTV are trying to safeguard me
tion was a reason for the ban. from the evils of sexual
However, she also said that such
they're doing a good
treatment is "accepted in our sociejob.) ty." Madonna also indicated that in
Personally, I didn't find "Justify
her video, women were in ultimate My Love" that offensive. Since
control of their own situations,
Fm (and almost everyone I know
In her opinion, the video was is) conditioned to find sexuality
banned because it was sexually of- somewhat taboo, I was, at times,
fensive. Madonna then argued that uncomfortable with what I saw.
the violence shown in many videThat, however, does not mean I
os was offensive to her. She said have the authority to go and rethat what MTV should do is estabmove, everything that deviates
lish blocks of videos dealing with from my realm of comfort, and
different "adult issues such as vi- -; play "moral guide" for my peers.
olence and sex. Madonna said that Does MTV have that privilege?
the primary motivation for ban- Should they be beacons for goodning her video was that it dealt ness and morality in society? Can
with sex. In her interview, she they? Think about MTV. Morals
said "people would rather talk don't enter the mind.
about death man discuss sex."
Limiting the expression of an
While MTV could have been artist is against the First Amend-: "justified" had they suggested
mert
removal oi certain scenessuch as " some freedom?' v
soap-opera- s.

CoHeguue Newt Editor

--

w

televi-sion.(Li-

.

-

Remembering the holiday classics...
Kristin L.FIachsbart
Voice Newt Editor

Due to the rise in oil prices,
TWA has canceled your Friday
evening flight home, so you've
been frantically scrambling around
campus trying to locate the professor giving your Friday afternoon
exam, hoping to convince him to
let you take your exam early, in
order that you won't have to spend
the night at Ckveland-Hopkin-s.
In the midst of all the confusion,
you've had no time to sit down and
watch the plethora of primetime
holiday specials. Then again, even
if you bad had the time, you've
wouldn't have been able to watch
them anyway, since the College
implemented this new antenna system, which has destroyed what
little reception you did have. Of
course, mis never would have been
a problem if your parents had let
you bring the VCR with you. instead of holding to their nonsensical beliefs that with the VCR.
you'd spend more time on "Days"
than on Micro.
So, once you finish what holiday shopping you weren't able to
accomplish in Wooster. you find
yourself in the holiday spirit with

time on your hands. Shying away
from the radio, hoping to escape
. another playing of "Grandma Got
Run Over By A Reindeer," you
turn to the T.V. for solace. Of
course, the majority of seasonal
specials have already been aired,
and the holiday classic, "It's a
Wonderful Life" is no where to be
found on any of the T.V. stations,
since the networks already spent
their allotment for royalty fees by
airing the film every other hour
over Thanksgiving weekend..
But you don't have to feel that
you've been cheated out of a holiday tradition, since you can run
down to your local video store and
check out these classics (unless, of
course, other college students have
been experiencing the same traumas as you, and have beat you in
renting them.)
Classic 1: "Rudolph the
Reindeer." Here's the heartg)
story
warming (or
of how a reindeer with a genetic
mutation, scorned by society, ends
up saving Christmas. The story is
timely in our society of prejudice
against minorities, as the female
and male deer segregate themselves
in their reindeer games. SantaT
himself forces conformity, de-"

Red-Nos- ed

nose-warmin-

manding that Rudolph's nose be
covered, until, of course he realizes die importance of Rudolph's individuality, which is really for
purely capitalistic reasons only.
The theme of stigmatism is also
seen in the dialogue of the Misfit
Toys. The story has a happy ending, however, with melodious
singing by the narrator snowman
and wonderful supporting performances by Clarice, Rudolph's
faithful friend, and Herbie, the elf
with dreams of attending dental
school. As a sequel, you can
check out "Rudolph's Shiny New
Year," which expands on the subject of social rejection with Baby
New Year's enormous ears.
Classic 2: "The Grinch Who
Stole Christmas."
This one's
mean,
green,
the
grouch
about
with bushy eyebrows who attempts to ruin Christmas by eliminating all traces of it from Who- ville. In a society where greed for
money, wealth, and power, have
replaced considerations for human
concerns and ethics, this story focuses on the fall of values in our
times. The inhumane treatment of
the Grinch's pet is a commentary
on animal cruelty that exists in today's world. But like "Rudolph,"

.

.

the plot has a monumental happy-endin- g
twist, as the Grinch realizes that his greed and hate of happiness is not as strong as he once
thought, and eventually replaces
everything he stole. If you missed
this one on T.V. and can't rent it,
you will most likely get another
chance to see it primetime due to
the nature of our capitalistic society, since the sales of liquor stores
were reported to rise substantially
on the night "Grinch" aired.
Classic 3: "Peanuts' Christmas
Special." Good oT Charlie Brown
is once again made fun of and ridiculed by the gang as they produce,
a holiday pageant. The outcast
theme resurfaces again as Charlie
Brown suffers the taunting and
teasing of the neighborhood kids,
when he chooses a small, overlooked conifer to be the official
pageant Christmas tree. The horrors of. how our money-hungr- y
ways are affecting our children is
shown in Sally's letter to Santa,
which specifies that to make it
easier on everyone, he should just
send money, in tens and twenties.
But never fear, it's a holiday special, and ends with a joyous
change, in the gang's attitudes,
when they learn to accept people

and things for whom and what
they are. Pay close attention to
the special effects at the end,
conifer
where the
a
magically grows into giant, gorgeous tree.
These are just three of the seasonal classics that await your
viewing attention when you arrive
home. You wont want to miss
these highly entertaining specials
which provide stimulating commentaries on the values and manJust
nerisms of our society.
renting
these
think of it this way:
will help keep your mind off that
notorious Wooster envelope addressed to your parents that will
arrive shortly and will determine
your fate for the next four months.
Besides, you won't get a chance
to watch another stimulating, educating holiday special until March,
when the networks fight over who
gets rights to show "Here Comes
Peter Cottontail." Please realize
'that critical commentary on this
show might be up. to you, unless
the production editor decides to
once again expand the paper to 20
pages at the last minute and then
discovers at midnight, that the arts
section isn't completely filled.
ugly-duckli- ng

1
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Wooster Net airs
French in Action
Nazneen Hussain
Votes SufT Writer

very pleased that we have
an importunity of serving the students with Wooster Net," said Professor David Wilkin, head of the
French department here at the Col-lege.
!
Before Thanksgiving break it
was tried as an experiment, for
two boors a day, from eight to ten
every weekday morning. Lessons
from French in Action (Level 101
and 102) are shown in a way that a
student missing one can view it
again the next day. Thus lesson
one shown from 8 to 9 ajn. one
morning is shown again from 9 to
10 ajn. the next morning. By the
end of the semester one cycle of
Level 101 and 102 should be complete.
Students can not only view this
Library but
at the Audio-Visu- al
- purpose t
Thedonns
their
also in
whether
see
is
to
of this venture
adtake
actually
might
students
or"
addiuse it in
vantage of this
tion to going to the Library, and
lo make It more available to students on a more flexible basis.
Douglas McCartney, Coordina-

Tm

,

tor of

Audio-Visu- al

Services,

thinks that this is the first step for
broadcastiag many programs.
They have started with French in
Action, bet it is just a preparation
fcr more to come, " be said.
He fcdj liat at the end of the se--

Wooster grad. Hallet serves admissions

which times they would prefer to
watch this course, as at the moment a lot of them have classes
when it is being shown. He
would also like to get more audiovisual facilities, as at the moment
the library has not got a sufficient

Emily Silverman
VwceSufT Writer

The face of Kalherine Hallett is
not a new one on the Wooster
campus. A graduate of the Class
of 1990, she now holds the title of
Admissions Counselor here at the

amount to satisfy the large

!

amount of materials like video
College.
tapes that they possess.
Originally from Urbana, Illi"It's a good idea, but too early
nois,
Hallett graduated with a deMaybe they
in the morning.
gree
in history. Her employment
could show other telecasts that
experience at Wooster included
they receive, as well as this one.
They could alternate, instead cTx three years working for Career Deconcentrating only on that. It's
velopment and Placement as both
an office assistant and a peer coungood for the peonle who only
selor.
want lo learn, but after taking it in
class, they may not be really interHalletfs present job as admisested in viewing it too. To imsions counselor includes several
responsibilities. She supervises
prove their French, they would
something
different."
watch
rather
the College's tour guides, making
resithe
Rondot,
said Stephanie
sure everything is "running
smoothly," and conducts inter- dent assistant of French Section in
--views lor potential tour guiaes. m i
"h"I think it's a good idea because
the
Life in France.
it shows
campus events for prospective stuI thought that the one I watched
dents and travels to Illinois, India
was good because it was really
na. Michigan ' and Wisconsin to
current, whereas a lot of what you
visit high schools and recruit fusee shows really old things, even
ture students for Wooster. Her terten years old." says Karin BkkeH. a
ritory also includes Wayne and
student who lives in French SecHolmes Counties in Ohio.
tion.
"The airing time is not suitable,
as most of us are in class then.
The idea should be encouraged.
This will make people know more
about the French language, and
maybe start taking French," stated
first-yeHannon Cheah.

,

to? c c? Tio Ackrsssi&ns CoonseJorKata
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When asked why she chose this
line of work. Hallett said that she
wanted to "stay in higher educational wanted to be where I could
be part of the administrative process and still work with students."

Hallett plans to remain at

'

Wooster for several years, before
attending graduate school where
she will most likely study history.
She hopes to teach later at the
college level.

Fourth annual Options program

to fake place in January

ar

.

byterian Church.
.The event wiU.be an information fair.' with groups providing
materials about their own programs and opportunities, as well
as a job fair with some groups interviewing students for positions
The
within their organization.
.Career Development and Place- "
ment Office can provide inform- tion about signing up for interviews wfch participausg organiza- -

jCathy Sabol
Special la ma Voic

The Wooster Volunteer Network
is cosponsoring an information
and job fair with local, regional,
frA international organi- rations on Thursday. January 24th
from IUjxl to.2 pin. in towry

"tiTt

'.

FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS '
ART AND ACCESSORIES ;

.'Center..

10::.'"0EP REMNANTS WITH COW ID.

:

.

-

-- v

The program, "Options: Human

Service, Community Action and
International OpportanftiesAwill
host a variety of organizations
which provide volunteer, summer.
op. internship
and
'
V'
portunities. - ' '
Tbe event U also sponsored by
the Career Development and Placement Office and Westminster Pres
post-gradua-

te

--

262-155-

Ha5t

up-to-d- ate

7

6840 LINCOLN WAY EAST

'

tion.

--

Those organ ha tion which are
unable to aTV"d have sent information andor applications which
will be on display and available at'
'
- ' .'.
the Fair.
- A list of participating organiza- -

:.

tion to date includes the Center

for Environmental Internships
(CEIP Fund), Mohican Youth
Center. Lucas County Board of
.

Mental Retardation and Develop- mental Disabilities, Christian Ap-palachian Project, Mennonite Cen-tr- al
:

:
'

I

Committee : and : other.
Croups which have sent infor-

mation include CARE, Catholic
Medical Mission Board, Center for
Peaceful Change, Clarentian Vol-- .
unteers. Jobs with Peace, Nicara- - r
gua Network, Quest. Sl Vincent
PaSotxi Center for Apostolic De- velopment. Teach for America,
The Nature Conservancy - Ohio,
United Charities (Chicago) and
VFP International Workcamps. - ,

in Luce

Language section directors talk about life
(

"In the first part of this century'
and before, nations knew only
their near neighbours. Often people had contacts in their town
only. Now the whole world is
one body, one organism. If there
is a misunderstanding between any
different parts, there is no harmony, and then the whole body suffers. People have a right to be different The only thing we need is
to understand one another, and to
be open. So I try to understand
people here, and I try to give others knowledge about my country."
How do you like Wooster?
"I believe that I am lucky;
Wooster is a nice place."

sense it is a good place to keep
you busy in things mat you are

bassy chose Wooster for me."
How do you like Wooster?
"I like it very much, and I appreciate meeting all these people

interested in."

How do you like your program?
Do you think it is working well?
here."
"I think that the program in the
Spanish House is working well so
"I worked as a teacher in a far, although it can work better if
I wanted more students participate in it
. junior high school.
to practice English and to Basically we have movies from
coun- Spain or a
meet Americans.
English
that
in
try with subtitles
from
offer a different perspective
How do you like your program?
the ones that a lot of American
well?
working
Do you think it is
have from those countries.
people
"I like it very much. I think it
basic activities include
"Other
stuis a good opportunity for the
which consists of a cofTertulia',
dents to actually use their foreign
in
fee hour which we speak about
language.
"But the students are involved in different issues. We are working
so many activities that is is nearly on having some speakers next seimpossible to find a time when all mester dealing with topics that the
residents in the Spanish House are
of them can participate in a Gere,
interested in. In addition we have
Kaffees-tundman House program like
some special events from time to
or
German House lunch
."
German evenings where we just time like a meal or an
talk, watch a German film, play
games, or redecorate our lounge."
Some students in the German "Our speaking and underprogram commented:
standing has improved."
"I enjoy the fact that I can speak
German freely with any member of
the House. I have not been very Some ffmfrnfy in the Spanish proactive in the program for reasons gram commented:
"The program is good. Our
of my own, but the House has
activispeaking and understanding of
done quite a few successful
ties together. This year's program Spanish has improved through livis much more successful than last ing together. We are fairly active
as a group, and are learning a lot."
year's."
"I like the program basically because the members of the section
are wonderful people to live with.
However, I also have sympathy for Mark Savchak, Russian
Where are you from, and how
the director who's trying to learn
e,
you end up becoming a landid
about a new culture and
resident here?
guage
and I think she has too many re"I teach Russian at home, in Lesponsibilities for someone new
ningrad, UJSJt Every year our
here.
"Perhaps it would be much more Department of higher education in
positive to have an experienced Moscow receives inquiries from
junior or senior as the coordinator all over the world and sends us
of the program and maybe the teachers to teach Russian abroad.
teaching assistant as one of the They phoned me last spring and
asked if I would like to go to the
residents."
U.S.A. So in summer I came to
Washington in a big group of
Conchita Mengibar Rico,
Russian teachers from different
Spanish
Where are you from, and how did Soviet colleges.
you end up becoming a language -- "We all work in different collegresident here?
es here. As I am the youngest of
Spain.
group, that gave me the opporI
the
Madrid,
from
"Im
applying
tunity
to be an American student
to
ended up here after
asAll this is very interesting, and I
come to U.S.A. as a language
sistant and passing some inter- wish American teachers could have
the same experience in my counviews."
try. It helps us to understand each
Wooster?
How do you like
"Wooster is a small college that other. Perhaps this is a shocking
one
has the advantage of offering a lot idea, but we all live now in
of activities for students. In that country.
Latino-Americ-

an

v

A

The directors of the language sections pictured here (left to
right) arc Conchita Mengibar Rico, Spanish; Stephanie
Rondot, French; Mark Savchuk, Russian; and Barbara
,

Mennel, German.

(Photo by Mike Pepper.)

two weeks.
!
"However, we have had some
getting started, simply
difficulties
;
because we did not receive the fur- : Editor's Note: The following is an
niture until October, and it was at
interview with language directors in that time that we turned our suite
into a comfortable living situa- LuceHaH.
i Stephanie Rondot, French.
tion.
"It has been a challenging se-Where are vou from, and how
did you end up becoming a lan--' mester and we are off to a good
start. I do hope that next semester
guage resident here?
on
is
which
will
be even more productive and
"I am from Nantes
enjoyable
for the French House."
the Atlantic. I have studied there
for five years at the University. As Some of the students in the
my major was foreign languages French program section commentand particularly English, it is im- ed:
"I think our program is going
portant for me to have an opportunity to live in an English-speakin- g very well. We wish more people
country. That's why I would join us in our activities.
Many are open to anyone who has
applied for a position as a lanU.S.A.
the
an interest in French."
guage assistant in
Eu"I must confess that I really love
through the IBS (Institute of
I
living in the French House. Not
ropean Studies). Consequently
was offered this position in being able to actually go to France
myself, this opportunity has been
Wooster."
How do you like Wooster?
a fair substitute. The main pur"Wooster is an interesting place pose of a language is to learn and
develop competence for a second
that shows me a part of the Amersay
I
language, and there are times when
ican culture. However, must
that I find it too small and isolated I wish we had more time devoted
to getting together and just speak-in- z
from the outside world."
the language. I think partici
pation could get better, but overall
interesting
"Wooster is an
the program is working well."
i

Nazneen Hussain
Yoke Staff Writer

j'

the American culture."

Barbara Mennel,
German

How do you like your program?
Do you think it is working well?
"The French House offers various activities: movies, 'pause -ccfes ', poetry evenings and dinners. It has worked quite well,
thanks to the participation of
many of the students living in the
House, and of the professors,
namely Obi Nnaemeka who organizes the poetry evenings every

Where are you from, and how did
you end up becoming a language
resident here?

"I am from Dornbira, Austria. I
worked as a teacher in a junior
high school. I wanted to practice
English, and to meet Americans. I
came here through the American
Embassy in Vienna. IamaFuIb-righ- t
student The American Em

"People have a right to be
different The only thing we
need is to understand one
and be open."
an-oth- er

Open-House-

life-styl-

,

How do you like your program?
Dp you think it is working well?
"This semester we are' trying differed programs. We bad Russian
tea, movies, slide presentations,
and soon. But I don't have a feeling of satisfaction, as all this
seems very formal. The Soviet
Union is a huge country, and to
study it, and even its language,
takes a long time. The main
thing I want now is to give Rus- - '
sian House residents a 'feeling of
Russia."
Some students in the Russian program cotnented:
"I really love our House - we
have a really diverse group of people, but we get along very welL
It really is like a "house' - one big
family living together! Our program is going well. I think next
semester will be even better,
mainly because we all know each
other now, and know our common
interests within the context of the
pibgram.'

.

.

.

"It really is like a

big

family

house'-on- e

living

together!"

.

"Also, we will have a few people returning from the Soviet Union. They'll certainly add a lot of
good ideas and suggestions. I'd
like for us to speak more Russian
next semester, and I'm sure that
will happen too."
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Nelson recognized for leadership in recycling
KrieLedacr

Special a the Voice

Editor's note: This the second
a scries of articles entitled
of
-Leader of the month" presetted by
LEAD. Leader Education And Development.
A leader is often viewed as simply a person "in charge" of an organization. Their duty is to delegate tasks to members and oversee
the results of these tasks. Many
people sec this type of position as
being passed on from one person

to the next in a kind of
"succession of leaders" in an organization. Is this all a leader is?
This month LEAD has decided
to feature a different type of leader.
One that shows as that the often

stereotyped "leader" is in actuality
far from correct.
Scott Nelson is a senior political
science major here at the College.
Nelson is from Holland. Michigan, however, he did not go home
to Michigan this past summer.
Nelson was here at Wooster
working towards launching the
current recycling program at the
College.
Last year the recycling program
on campus was run by ECOS
(Environmental Concerns Of Students). Nelson was a member of
this organization and put in his
share of hours collecting recyclable
materials from around campus.
However. Nelson saw that recycling at the College could be im

Kwanzaa '90 : The

f.u

proved. ,
In the spring of last year. Nelson
did some research and found that
the College spends $25jD0p a year
to rid of its trash. He also found
that on July 1. a 53JD00 to $4,000
increase in this amount was scheduled to take place.
Nelson foresaw that this increase
could be completely avoided with
an increased reclycing effort at the
College.
At this point Neslon presented
his findings and proposed a recycling policy to Vice President of
Finance and Business Bin S noddy
in order to receive the back up
from the administration to go
ahead.
The support was given and Nel

During the summer Neslon
aimed to maintain the current recy-cli-

time manually carrying out the duties involved in collection.
The other half of his time Nelresearch and analy-zalison did
of all solid material on campus. Nelson came up with more
effective ways to recycle larger
quantities and readied the campus
to begin implementing the new
and larger recycling policy at the
beginning of the school year.
In August, the decision was
made that Nelson's position would

-

v.

This week there has been a different type of holiday celebration
going on at1hetge"Wobs
er. The celebration is Kwanzaa
Celebration Sa This holiday is a
cultural synthesis of Continental
Africa and the Diaspora of African
Cultural elements.
The Continental component of
the holiday is taken from the entire continent and is based on tradition and reason. From reason rooted in experience or practice, the
African traditioa becomes a reality
and not an illusion. Kwanzaa is
centered around seven principle
values that arc the bases of cultural
values and practices that shape the
way African- - Americans interact
with themselves and others.
In order to reinforce the spirit
and friendship within the black
community, the Black Forum
chose to introduce the Kwanzaa
Celebration. The Black Forum
also wanted to bring a new holiday
celebration to the campus, one that
doesn't focus on a particular religion, but instead on a unique and diverse culture.
Throughout the week different
cvganizacions have hosted a variety
of events for the college campus.
On Sunday the Black Women's Organization presented a Gospel Ex- -

"mmmmmmmm
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With his efforts, along with the
environmental education provided
by ECOS. student awareness has
been raised concerning the importance and necessity of recycling on
campus. Nelson reports hat his
motivation comes "solely from
the current state of the

ChiriaRbyal
Chmese'Restaurant
.

;
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program on campus, be
approximately
half of, his
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celebration continues
Lisa Walsh

become a permanent one and Jamie Sloan SI began an mtemship
at the College as recycling coordinator.
Nelson continues to volunteer
for Myers house, where the recycling program is currently housed.
Nelson's initiative and actions to
strengthen the recycling program
saved the College from the July I

son was employed as recycling coordinator for the College for the
summer.
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The art wal in Lowry Center this week features work of African-Americstudents as part of the Kwanzaa 90 celebration.
Various groups have sponsored the event which honors African-Americtraditions. (Photo by Mika Pepper.)
travaganza in celebration of Imam.
On Monday Dene and Dream
Black
House had a discussion,
Unity in the Face of Discrimination: Series of Four Dramas."
lijamaa House hosted a video
and discussion dealing with poli- tics and South Africa on Tuesday.
On Wednesday, Delta Phi Alpha
had a collective presentation of
community dealing with Greeks'
purpose in the community. On the
waHs of Lowry this week there has
been an exhibition of African- American students art work.

'

on,

Take a Break from Studying - All campus welcome.

Free doughnuts, coffee and fruit juice.

PM
Moo Dec 16 & Tues Dec 17,
in Armington'a 3rd section Courtesy of Phi Omega Sigma
9-- 11

an

an

Today and tomorrow the Kwanzaa Celebration ends. Today from
11 ajn. to 1:30 pjn., Harambee
will host a video series in Lowry,
and at 4 pjn in Lowry 119, Wil
lie Jones, an alumni speaker, will
be speaking on
On Saturday the Kwanzaa Cele- bration concludes with a Kwanzaa
Karamu, Umoja Feast, with guest
speaker Dr. Nairn Akbar. The
feast will be held in the Luce mul- ti purpose room at 6:30 p.m.
Those interested may purchase
tickets at the Lowry Front Desk.
self-determinati-

264-250- 7

Travel Agents International
We're

ivithyou all the way.

LOWEST AIRFARE

GUARANTEED

Our policystates: "Unless otherwise specified
by you, Travel Agents International will get you the
lowest published airfare available on regularly
scheduled domestic airlines af the time of ticketing
or will reimburse you the difference."
We also guarantee delivery of your ticket.

Made plans for Spring Break?
It starts 7 weeks after Winter Break,
so now is the time to make those plans.
West High Plaza

1430 West High Street

Orrville, Ohio 44667
Orrville:
Nationwide:
682-34-

40

800-445-73-

36
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Semester of volunteer activities as Wooster
Campus groups attack hunger and homelessness

WVN:

Gretc hen Kribbs
Special to the Voice

lic Relations for WCWS said,
"WCWS was overwhelmed by the
cooperation of many varied
I The issues of homelessness and
groups across campus. We were
hunger were addressed this semesespecially pleased by the great efter by various events the week of
fort and cooperation of the memThrough the bers of Hunger House."
November
According to Meg Bryant, a conger House worked side by side tact person for Hunger House, fifwith the campus radio station, ty people gathered sponsors and
participated in the Oxfam fast held
jWCWS, to direct a campus-wid- e
food drive.
the same week as the canned food
By the week's end nearly 600 drive. The money raised will go
canned goods had to maintain an international effort
been collected by a total of 0
to combat hunger.
campus groups to be distributed to
Culminating the week of coopPeople to People Ministries of erative events was a presentation
i Wayne County.
in Freedlander Theater of the play
Home Is Where by The Under
Jenn Spilburg, Director of Pub
"

12-1- 7.

non-perisha-

ble

18-2-

ground Railway Theater. Eleven
campus organizations : Habitat for
Humanity, CD&P, Dene House,
Dream House, ECOS, Hunger
House, Newman Catholic. SPA,
SGA, Wooster Volunteer Network, and Westminster Presbyterian Church, sponsored the production along with nine community
businesses and organizations.
The large audience came away
from the production not only with
a sense of the gravity of the homeless problem in the nation, but
also with the knowledge that
homelessness, though perhaps better hidden, exists on a local level,
as well.
According to Chris Drakejntem

for the Wooster Volunteer Network, the event raised $2500 from
campus and community members
for a proposed emergency transi- tional housing shelter in Wooster
for women and children of Wayne
County.
Earlier in the week, Debra Wise,
Founder and Executive Director of
The Underground Railway Theater,
made a special presentation sponsored by CD&P in which she
talked of her background as an
English and theater major at ,
Oberlin College and gave perspecortives on working for
ganizations.
Canned food contributions were
accepted at the Luso House Talent
--

non-pro- fit

Show to end a successful week of
programs.
The Wooster Volunteer Network
is interested in seeing more of
these types of programs address a
variety of issues like this particu-

lar week in November. If you or
your campus organization have an
idea for an event but aren't sure
that you want to direct it alone, or
if you're interested in becoming a
part of a volunteer organization on
campus, feel free to contact the
Network office (ext. 2563).
The Network can direct you to
other groups who may want to become involved in your event or direct you to a group that best suits
your volunteer interests.

Apple Creek. Program helps disabled
Louisa Merchant and Chris Drake.
$

Special to the Voice

.This year the students in Troyer
House are mvdluv.OiHng
with the Apple Creek Developmental Center. The Apple Creek
Program is a new program within
the Wooster Volunteer Network
this year and involves students
working with adults who are mentally retarded and developmentally
disabled
The Apple Creek Developmental
I

Center was established in Wooster
in the 1920 and offers residency
for approximately 300 members of
the community, Thecenter works
to creatrposttrweommusity-atti-todetoward people with developmental disabilities and mental retardation.
Residency is based on the principle of normalization, making commonly accepted conditions of living and age appropriate activities
available for people with develop
s

Network to change
leaders next semester
health,

Brian Yocum

ment, elderlydisabled,

Special to the Voice

women's issues, youth education
recreation, hunger and homelessness and general.
More information (applications,

The Wooster Volunteer Network
is changing leadership next semester. The positions available on the

executive board are; president,
secretary, finance
committee chair, transportation
committee chair and public relations committee chair.
All of these positions offer leadership experience and the opportunity to become involved with a
wide range of volunteer and social
awareness programs both on and
off campus.
In addition to the executive board
positions. WVN will also be recruiting for project heads. Project
heads work with related programs
on campus in areas such as race relations, human rights, environ
vice-preside-

nt,

interview times, etc.) will be
available in early February. If you
are interested in working on the
Finance Committee, either as chair
or as a member, you need to contact Chris Drake by the Monday
that we return from break, January
14th. Chris can be reach at ext.
2563 or you can stop by the Network office in LowryX
In the meantime, iTyou have
any questions, contact anyone on
the executive board (Brian Yocum.
Masankho Banda. Amy HoUaway,
Miles Simmons, Germaine Temple, Adam Geary, Amy McPhee
and Gretchen Kribbs), Chris or advisor Kathy SaboL

mental disabilities.
Phyllis Woodward, Director of
Volunteer Services for the Apple
Creek Developmental Center, has
worked with Wockcr students before and has nothing but praise for
the current volunteers. "I have never seen students as willing to help
with anything that we need. They
get our regular staff all fired up
with their new ideas. The students
are dependable and versatile they're great!" said Woodward.

Program members volunteer at
Apple Creek two nights a week for
approximately two hours. There
are also times when they take part
in special events at the center.
Members plan and direct arts and
crafts, coach athletics and lead various other activities.
They designed an award winning
float for the annual Dalton Christmas parade that carried both residents and volunteers. Last week- -'
end they hosted a Christmas party

for residents at Troyer House.
The Apple Creek Program is
open to anyone interested in working on a regular basis or taking
.part in special events at the center,
such as dances and other functions.
Volunteers and members of the
house have room 250 in Lowry
served at 5:00 pm on Tuesday
evenings to discuss program issues
and talk about personal experiences
with the work. These meetings are
opened to all interested people.

Giraffes on Campus comes to Wooster
the common good."
As a "press agency for heroes,"
Special to the Voice
the Project uses national radio
The Giraffe Project has selected spots (narrated by such volunteers
the Wooster Volunteer Network to as Candice Bergen and John Denbe one of ten campus community ver), its own newsletter (the
and each Giservice organizations nationwide Giraffe Gazette),
media to
own
hometown
raffe's
on
Giraffes
participate
in the
to
attention,
and
volunteers
provide
Campus program.
fostering
funding
while
additional
Other schools which have also
been chosen are Berea College, community pride.
According to a press release, the
CUNY, Emory University, Indiana University, Miami University, Giraffe Project was created to
mass
North Seattle Community Col- counteract the
lege. Stanford, Tufts University media" which feeds "our body politic the wrong diet" of
and the University of Miami. .
and
Started in 1982, The Giraffe
news
and to tell as well
organiinternational
an
is
Project
people
who stick their
story
of
the
inspire
media
to
zation which uses
people to "stick their necks out for
Kathy Sabol

"all-pervasi- ve

"what-went-wrong-tod-

"celebrity-of-the-momen-t"

ay"

necks out to make things go right
and whose lives inspire us.
As part of the Giraffes on Campus program, the project will lend
assistance to the Webster Volunteer Network and the College of
Wooster by maximizing the use of
local media to promote Campus
community service programs and
to inspire students to become involved, by providing "how to"
materials for student volunteers,
by bringing to our campus people
whom the Giraffe Project has already honored as "Giraffes" - as
ls
speakers, coaches, and
and by honoring students
who have done exceptional volunteer service themselves.

Volunteer trip to Apalachia, Kentucky.

1991
January
can
Sr. Margaret at X2096
reservation,
For Information and a
(Sponsored bv Interfqfth CouncWV
'

6-1-3.

role-mode-
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Sports

Men's. basketball wins 8 in a row
'

players and take away what oppowin the game. In order to win, we
nents do."
would have to put forth a good deSenior
Tun Soother-lan- d fensive effort," stated head coach
Last week, the men's basketball
agrees. "Sound defense is the Moore of the Grove City game.
team rolled to their seventh and key to almost any victory be The second half was an outstandsaid. "In the last two games, we ing defensive effort, holding Grove
eighth consecutive victories by defeating Grove City College 57-4- 7
have been able to establish our deCity to four of 19 shooting and
and Tiffin University 9 .posting fense, which in tarn improves, our only giving up 20 points.
Fast-yeeight wins and one defeat in the oflense."
Doug Meinen explod1990-9- 1
Last Saturday, in a low scoring ed off jhe bench for the Scots
campaign. How are
doing it? With good, old- - j victory over Grove City, the dumping in a leam-hig- h
14 points
- Fighting Scots held the opponent
fashioned teamwork and defense.
and hauling in 12 rebounds. Erich
Head coach Steve Moore is offense to 31 percent shooting fee Riebe added 12 points, Stan An- -'
pleased with his team's quick start the entire game, and four of 19 karnp 1 and Tim Southerland 10.
'
out of the blocks. Tn order to win shooting in the second half for 21 respectively.
'. :.
at this level." he said, "it takes un-- 'r percent. .. .
.,.itl.
On Wednesday, the. Scots travselfish basketball players, players .j,.rWe knew, that it would bean
eled tqJifGn University only to
that play with desire and who art. intense, physical bsirrthaH game; shatter j their", 34:garoc winning
mentally prepared, and have the and we knew we would have tojnt streak, at home by trouncing them
competitiveness to defend good ; forth a lot of effort and compete td 88-6-9 and handing Tiffin their first
BurtKeiper
Voice Spora Writer

co-capta- in

88-6-

ar

the-Scot-

s
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Mark Stanley
loss after posting a record of six
Senior
wins and no losses. Once again, backed up Aukamp with 23
defense prevailed as the Scots held points. Riebe added 12 points and
Tiffin to 37 percent shooting for handed out 10 assists, and Meinen
chipped in 12 points and grabbed
the game.
"Coming into the game, the nine rebounds coming off the
players had a great frame of mind bench.
"Coming into the game, I ex- -'
and played with desire and confihome pected it to be a war, and I predence. Due to their
winning streak, ij would have been pared as such. We executed on ofWe simfense and played tough, aggressive
. easy to be intimidated.
ply weren't intimidated and played defense taking them out of their
; with great confidence."
offense and we were able to take a
commanding lead and never look
, Junior center Aukamp was a
dominant force in the game. He
back."
'
scorched the net with 27 points,
The Scots play tomorrow night
grabbed 18 rebounds, dlshed'jbut
at Timkeir Gymnasium' against
four assists'7 and blocked eight Lake Erie College. Tipoff is at
shots, one directly off an;oppo-nent-'s 1730iun.' ' '
co-capt- ain

34-ga- me

forehead.
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Conference leaders: Wooster leads the NCAOin three team
categories. The Lady Scots are on top in scoring margin i points
pomes pcf game; ana acicnsivc ucui
pet game j. scoring ceiensc
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Sharp shooter:.

Sophomore post LaSonya Crawl (Cleveland
Heights) leads the NCAC in field goals accuracy
(43-79A54- 4)..

Blocked:

Senior post Amy Aukamp (Charlotte. N.CCanton
leads the NCAC in blocked shots with an average of 2.8
'
per game, ...
.
1o; , -- , ,,,.,, ,
r,, .. y, r.
NCAC player of . the. week: Junior point guard Erich Riebe
South-Ohi-

o)
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(WoosterWaynedale) has been named North Coast Athletic Conference
Player of the Week after scoring 37 points, including 25 in an 89-7-0
victory over Ohio Wesley an.

Conference leaders:
field goal percentage

(237-4- 5

Wooster leads the NCAC in offensive
U525).

Stan the man: Stan Aukamp (Charlotte. KGCanton South- Ohio) is fourth in the conference in scoring (19.6 points per game) and
second in blocked shots (2J per game).

Aerobics are
by the College of Wooster
Class Schedule;
.
Certified
'

.

Monday: Highlow Cardio
Tuesday: High impact 7-- 8
Low impact 8-- 9
Wednesday: Highlow Cardio

7-8:- 15

.

7-8:- 15

'

Thursday: High impact

78

' Low Impact 8--9
Friday: Crunch class 3-- 4
Sunday: Highlow Cardio

2-- 3

instructors;
Jeanene Spohn
Jen Knauff

&

Don't gain those

college pounds!
Just do it!

Women's foaselitfoallrecord to perfect 0

-

naps
'

S--

Karyn Powers
Voice Sports Writer

""

points, after which the Lady Scots - Senior Captain Amy' Aukamp
played different combinations off said, "This should be our biggest
the bench and still finished with a game of the season. I think we're
ready but well have to see what
42 point route.
"It was a good game to be trying happens on Saturday."
Last year, Wittenberg was 12-- 0
new things and playing new peoin NCAC play, but had to settle
ple, because we were so far ahead,"
said first-yeplayer Bridget for second place behind Wooster
after their defeat in the conference
SmooL
Scoring was spread out with tournament championships. The
Amy Aukamp leading the Scots Tigers will be looking for revenge
from this defeat, but Wooster also
with 17 points, followed by
Crawl (12), Christy Evans has a score to settle.
Presently, Wittenberg is ranked
(11) and Chris Brown who had a
first in the conference with the
career high ten points.
Coretta Jones sat out the game Lady Scots and their 84) record
because of surgery on a broken ranked second. Also, the Tigers
while Woostare nationally-ranke- d
nose, but she will be returning
nationrecognized
has
be
yet
to
er
this weekend for a much anticipataside,
this
ed match-u- p against Wittenberg on ally. But all politics
should be the game to see for all
Saturday.
During the team's week off. they Lady Scot basketball fans or for
anyone who wants to see some dehave been concentrating on imcent ball. Tip off time is at 2
their
aspects
various
of
proving
p.m.
in the Timken Physical Edugame such as offensive
cation Center.
.

The 'women's basketball team
added another victory to their
record last Thursday night against
Kenyon at home to make it 0
this season. Wooster crushed its
with the largest
opponent, 82-4- 0.
point margin of victory since
1981 when they beat Kalamazoo
8--

ar

.

La-Son-

81-3- 5.

At 16:37 of the first half, the
Lady Scots had taken a 6-- 5 lead,
for the first and final time. Seven
and a half minutes later, the team
kept Kenyon at bay and scored 14
Wooster's
unanswered points.
scoring continued until Kenyon
got its second wind and cut the
lead to 36-2- 2 by halftime.
Second half was even more painful for Kenyon when Wooster
scoring spree
went on a
allowing their opponents only two
points. What followed was the
biggest lead of the night, 46
26-poi-nt
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Tom Talks

co-cha-

e.

world recognition to The College
How did
that sound... attention grabbing,

of Wooster campus.

V

C-j-

IRobb's
Rap

T

thought provoking, intestinal

I DeGraw
)y
tracking? Don't grimace, this
isn't another sports article about
e
the
archery shoot-of- f loss suffered by our men's team
at Wellesley College, MA. Sports editor extraordinare Kevin Waugh
(that's "wa," as in "Daddy I want a glass o' wa wa") has coerced me
into another semester of columnizing. No one on the staff, Kevin in
cluded, seems to know just what it isTm supposed to do.
As long as I don't have to sit on bleachers three nights a week writ
ing about sweaty jocks and jock'ets (yes, we use gender inclusive lan
guage for gym rats and rat'ets), I'll survive. As a matter of fact, I don't
think IVe even been through the entire Phys Ed Center. I made it half
way down the stairs one day but stopped when I saw the 12 ft sign
reading "ATHLETES ARE SPECIAL PEOPLE." I told myself "I'd
rather be dead than special."
Initially, I thought this was a rather easy job, you know, stay 'up
late Thursday nights writing about games I never actually attended.
print something without editing, and read it for the first time in Friday's weekly edition.
I had no idea of the risks involved with a sports column like mine.
Gosh, I didn't even know deer were color blind. ..and it almost cost me
my life. Following a column exposing the intellectual appeal of deer
d
backpack. Close
hunting, I was advised to ditch my
friends told me that as I walked near certain vegetation it looked as if
rd sprouted antlers, and they were worried I might get shot in the campus oak grove.
So where was I? Oh yea, back to the world record set here on cam
pus. Saturday night there were 256 cars, 4 motorcycles. 15 bicycles. 2
eighteen wheelers, 1 RV, and a campus patrol car all parked in the
number for Guiness
Douglass dorm parking lot Where's the
world-class
when I need it most? Despite our
feat I was forced to detour via the quad to go from die Underground to Stevenson Hall. The
parking lot was packed so tightly squirrels weren't even making an attempt to cross.
Around 1:00 ajn. I saw some guy so frustrated with the situation
that he put his Yugo on his shoulders and walked it up to the back
sidewalk. Being of a curious nature, I peered out of a 3rd floor Douglass window just to see what would happen if somebody actually attempted a vehicular escape. As luck would have it I arrived just in
time to see the taillights of an orange Pinto pealing out onto Wayne
Avenue. It was passed in the entrance by two Ford Escorts and an
AMC Gremlin vying for the opening. Tires squealing, engines rev- ving...you know, all that captivating, image creating sports writer
talk. Get this, all three cars fit into the space previously occupied by a
single 1972 Ford Pinto!
to send the story
Unfortunately, News Services wasn't
through
page
comes
Voice
to save the
sports
(again
the
nationwide
to
slave
over
weekend
the
day). The Admissions Office did, however,
g
history-makinevent in our latest "Welcome to Wooster"
publish the
brochure. Be sure to keep your eyes peeled for the brochure, empty
parking spaces, and students carrying Yugos.
double-overtim-

1-8-

Well, it's been almost four years and I think that I'm actually going
to pass all my classes again this semester. (Considering they were Sr.
LS. and student teaching. I think that's pretty damn good.) Being a student-athlete
at the College of Wooster has definitely been a rewarding
Tom Turriff
experience. IVe survived four seasons of cross country, as well as two
Production Editor,
partial seasons of track. This spring, however, I have reluctantly decidSports Columnist
ed not to run track for the last season of my college career.
Extraordinaire
,' Why? Because ifs hard to be a dedicated athlete and balance a decent
GPA at the same time. Last week I decided that trying to run trade on top of three classes and LS. (second
semester, even worse) would just be a little too difficult. Actually, it's not just the mere combination of ath
letics and academics that is so deadly, but when I add to those, "over-cor- n
miter's disease." it just becomes too
much. Some of us on campus may recognize some of the folowing "symptoms.
You know you're "terminal" when: 1) you start to "pencil in" your classes on your schedule. 2) you have
to ask to have the directory changed to show Lowry as your official residence, 3) your answering machine
regularly goes into double digits, 4) you become a member (president) of the "ten meeting a week or more
club," 5) people begin to ask you which committees you aren't on, 6) your roommate asks you if you've
moved out. 7) the people in Mom's have your regular order ready for you when you've missed a meal for yet
another meeting marathon. 8) you sleep in your organisational office nearly as much or more than your off!
cial residence, 9) instead of asking your roommate "how is your day." you have to ask "how has your week
been," 10) your friends send you Wooster post cards reading "Wish you were here."
Newman Catho
These past two years J have felt this plague come upon me as I have attempted to
lic Student Association and edit the Production Staff of the Voice. On most occasions I have come through,
'.
.
although not without much sweat and anxiety.
student-athletstudent-athleis diffi
Being
pressure.
necesarily
will
is
a
feel
this
say
that
all
This not to
camseveral
cult, but is a reasonably manageable task for most Only the few of us who dare try to balance
pus organizations on top of sports and classes are the ones who suffer from this plight. Nevertheless, being
a student-athlet- e
is very demanding, and anyone who completes this feat for four years definitely deserves to
be commended. Programs such as "Surviving as a Student Athlete" are very good because they justly recognize students who have given considerably of their time to contribute to the efforts of their athletic team.
Participating on a team requires two hours a day plus treatment times with Tom Love; and I can sure kiss
There are obviously many rewards. Staying active helps me to relieve stress and
those Saturdays good-byenergy
boost. Staying healthy helps me to feel good about myself and allows me to eat one
also serves as an
more ice cream sandwich on Thursdays. I get a great sense of belonging and accomplishment. Sounds great,
right? Now, if I could just work it in between a few of those meetings...
es

-- Once
again sports fans, the
fighting Scots have brought
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Scots Set
World Record
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Send journal entries, essays, poety, fiction, art
and photography which fits the seminar theme
to the Fall Forum Journal
co William Van Cleave, Box
C-29- 74.
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Fun
Personals
Are you taking beginning Spanish JJ next semester? Want to boy my
books? Amy ext. 4010.

Crossword
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48 As far as
48 Classified
50 Atmospheric

disturbance
53 Gasp for breath
54 That woman
55 Latin

conjunction
57 Chores
81 Native metal
62 Dinner course
64 Christmas card
65 Goel

39 Concerning
40 Manuscripts:

abbr.
42 Mournful

$ttUlpktJSt-

-

(

3 Obstruct
4 Usee
5 Stupefy
6 Teutonic deity
7 Insect egg
6 Anttered animal

9 Knocked
10 Century
11 Merries

plant

16 Ankle
20 Strtcfl
22 River In Siberia
23 Wander
24 rtecedae
25 Hebrew letter

Jarpa. SB, Swiss Miss, Pecker- - Cheers from overseas! I wish yoa
were here experiencing this wiih mc-il- 's brilliant. I miss you goof-bal- ls
and the laughter we most copiously inebriate ourselves in. Take
care and have a very merry Christmas. Love yoa - E
Schlyim. Kuhnhead, Holsworth. Schell-- of malted nose pukes; a
while driving coach; bun buggers; 2
hotels;
or avoidmg fried foods. -- 1 iniss your
mile jaunts; jumpropes;
smiling faces and vast silliness most. Take care, merry, merry Holidays and hail to Captain Condor. Love, Schler
walkman-Iistcnin- g,

TV-watchi- ng

Moose-- Just do it. Fish!

Jerry, Happy Birthday! I love you!

28 Tattered doth
30 Soften in

32 Guile
33 Unwanted plant
38 Cushion
38 Trying
41 Accumulated

'

TP

DOWN
1 Cudgel

2Potm

'

34 Hebrew montti
35 Eat
37 Obtain

18 Seed container
19 Country of Asie

,1

TP

tt
jj"

23 Newspapermen
27 Exist
28 Fosows orders
29 Armed conflict
31 Condensed
moisture

5 Twist
9 Uncooked
12 First men
13 Great Lake
14 Sodsy brew
15 Lures
17 Symbol lor
leBurtum
21
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66 Deposits
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43 Plunge
45 Near
47 Either
49 Strains for
breath
50 Footwear

bird
51
52 Army meal
GuS-- ks

58 Pedal digN

58 Neither
59 Oolong
60 Crafty
eSGuMO'Stow

note
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Friday. December 14

HOLIDAY DANCE: The Vmce Andrews Band
Lowry Center Ballroom 930 p.m.-1- 2 ajn.
S.ift!rr!rry- - December 15
FILM: A Christmas Story Matter 730 pjn. & 10
The Underground 5 pjn.
Ssndry. Prccretrr IS crt Mrrrtiy; December
STUDYING: The Underground
pjn. '

pjn.-STUDYTN-
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